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Officiab
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On

Named

(Special)—
polling superintendent
and officialshave been selected
for the referendum which will be
held Tuesday, April 28, to determine whether Holland, Allendale,
Chester and Wright townshipa
will be added to the west Ottawa
soil conservation district.

A

OfWork Board
Has No Bonded

Indebtedness;Surphu

i

Is 2.7

The board of

public worki, in

common

council Wednesday night, reported

a net income of

Vote

Hurts as Train

S210, 736.19 for

the fiscal year ending Dec. 31,
1941. an increase of 13,158.50over
the $207,577.69net profit for 1940.

The report which was accepted
by council shows that the net in-

come for the water department
was $38,264.78and was $172,471.41
in the electricdepartment.This
is an increase of $2,362.41 in the
water department over the 1940
figure of $35,902.37 and an increase Of $796.09 in the electric
department over that of 1940
which amounted to $171,675.32.

superintendent,L. R. Arnold, conservationdistrict secretary, announced.
Polling officials who will be in
charge of balloting In the four
townships are:
Holland township: Harold Kragt,
John Holder and Peter Pyle.
Allendale township: Eugene Ten

win Schaefer.
Wright township:Robert Umlor, Lester Martin and Charles
Kluting.

to 11 p.m.

Land owners will be

eligible

to vote in the referendum which
was authorized by the state soil
conservation committee following

two hearingsin the four townships March 24. Farmers at the

Priority Setup to

The

Release Reins on

BmUingniArea

district, active since 1938,

is under the direction of a board
of directors composed of five
farmers, Hunter Hering, Crockery, chairman; Mr. Reenders;
Frank Garbrecht,Port Sheldon;
Albert Stegenga, Olive; and
Frank Hendryck, Grand Haven.

To

M

Heads

At Sugar Plait

Coast Guard Fete

savings bonds (redemptionvalue)
held by the board total $125,000,
including $108,400 in the water
Grand Haven, April 2 (Special)
fund, $9,426.67 in the condensa—Due
to the war emergency and
tion insurance fund and $7,173.33
the incorporationof the coast
in the guaranteedeposit fund.
Total cost of the public works, guard into the navy, Grand Haunder managementof the board, ven will not have its usual coast
is listed at $3,798,741.41,an in- guard water fete this year. This
crease of $45,233.65over the 1940 fete will be discontinued for the
figure of $3,743,507.76.
The value duration.
A Fourth of July celebrationin
is divided as follows: Water ’department, $629,455.03;electricde- its place has been suggested. It
partment, $2,652,501.99;
fire alarm will probably be a modest affair,
department.$18,092.60: sanitary but one of the big events of the
sewer department,$335,265.43; summer in Grand Haven will be
sewage disposalnlant, $163,426.36. a convention of publishersthe latThe report reveals a surplus of ter part of June.
•< $2,794,479.99.including $596,106.46 in the water department and
It Hurt In
$2,198,373.53in the electric de- Holland
partment. Cash on hand as of Dec.
Wreck Near Muskegon
3L 1941. was $129,416.71, including
Alfred Wierenga, 55, 47 West
$75,287.02 in the water depart18th St., is confined in Hackley
ment and $54,129.69 in the elechospital, Muskegon, sufferingof a
tric department.
Operations of each department fractured right leg and injuries to
his /right side which he sustained
are reported in full in the board
about 1:10 p.m. Tuesday in an auof public works' annual report.
tomobile accident on Causeway
Concerningthe electricdepartment, total Idiowatt-hours gener- road, north of Muskegon.
ated during 1941 was 24.595.632 Mr. Wierenga,one of three persons injured, was given x-ray exwhich/ was 5.470,888 or 28.61 per
cent more than, for the previous aminations Tuesday night and this
year of 19,124,744.This 1941 fig- forenoon and the broken leg was
ure includes 1,641,500 kilowatt- to be set this afternoon.' ‘
Mrs. Agnes Tem Berg of Mushours for plant service.
Maximum load for the year was kegon, received arm and leg lac6.400 kilowatts as compared with erations and Betty Jane Tem Berg,
5.400 kilowatts for the previous 10, had cuts and bruises.
Deputy Acel Pederson reported
year and the average load was 2.'
620 kilowatts as compared with that Wierenga was driving south
on the east arm of Causeway road,
2,032 kilowatts for 194a

Man

Coal used for the year amounted
to 14,506 tons at a coat of $69,313.49,-an average of $4.78 per ton.
In addition to the above, .482 tons
of coal were used at the Fifth St
station, now being used as a

standby station.Average amount

used per

kilowatt-hour

a
ssraas'i'sr.
cent
reduction of 14.86 per

,

dential

*
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Dri?er Pays Fine

on

,

Traffic Summons For

Uiinf Old License

John Helder, 32, route 3, Hol- not include township or city taxes,
but only county taxes.
land, pleaded guilty to a charge of
Zeeland city made the best
driving a car with an expired op- showing with 99.6 per cent colerator’s license on arraignment lected. although Jamestown townWednesday before city Judge Ray- ship. with .002 per cent lower, ran
a close second. The total of colmond L. Smith and was assessed a
lections for the county is 94 per
fine and costs of $5 which he paid. cent, which is much better than
The charge against Helder re- previous years.

Eighth

St

r

a

Members of the Golden Eagle
and Wolverinepatrols, winners in
a recent scrap paper drive, and
members of the Hawk patrol,
winners in the districtfirst aid
contest, were honored guests at
a pancake supper given Saturday
night by leaders of troop 6, First
Reformed church, at the troop's
log cabin near Port Sheldon.
Pancakes were made by Ben
Mulder a member of the troop
committee, assisted by leaders,
Ray Mooi and Elmore Van Lente.
Scouts of the Octasonianpatrol
served the winning patrols and
assisted in the cooking.

An award was presented to
Glen Wiersma for eating the
most pancakes, a dozen.
A song fest was led

by

the

scoutmasterafter which the
group enjoyed campfire stories
which were told by Mr. Mulder
and Mr. Mooi. Singing of taps
concluded the program.
Those present were Vem Rowan,
Roger Gunn, Bob Ash, Bill Bruinsma, Alvin Van Dyke, Robert Van

Dyke, John Mooi, Bob Feikema,
Ken Van Tatenhove,Glen Wiersma, Stan Van Liere, Don Harl-

Grand Rapids and was running a

few minutes behind

schedule,
having been due to arrive here at
9:37 p.m. Police were informed
Army Day Event Set
that Conductor Archie Owen and
Engineer William Sheets, both of
For Monday Ni|ht in
Grand Rapids, were in charge of
the train.
School Auditorium
Witnesses told investigating
Plans for a community-wide
officers that Helder drove in
front of the train without reduc- civilian defense meeting for Moning the speed of his car, estimat- day at 8 p.m. in Holland high
ed at about 25 miles per hour.
school auditoriumunder sponsorThe train struck the car on the
right side, turning the vehicle ship of the local civiliandefense
around so that it was facing west council were announced today.

on the north side of Eighth St.,

Utilizing"Army day" for this
east of the crossing.
special event, the council will
Frank L. Gauthier of tl»e Hol-

report on accomplishments in
lander hotel and William Mills,
route 1 Holland, were listed as Holland's civiliandefense.
Three motion pictures on varwitnesses.
Police took Helder to the hos- ious instructions, as issued by napital.
was released after tional headquarters, will be
shown. They will be "War and
treatment.
Another motorist was injured in Order,” "The London Fire Raids”
and "Fightingthe Fire Bomb.”
week-end accidents in this area.
Gerrit H. Koolker, 55, 107 East The latter picture was obtained
22nd St, is confined in Holland through the courtesyof the St.
hospital with a fractured left Joseph Rotary club.
Among the special groups which
shoulder and bruiseswhich he was
said to have sufferedSaturday will attend in a body/vill be the

He

night after his car crashed into a, auxiliary firemen, auxiliary policeditch two miles south of Holland. men, air raid wardens, Michigan
He was taken to the hospital in State troops and those persons

an ambulance.

who have been taking courses in
Two motorists were given traf- Red Cross first aid and home
fic summons after their automo- nursing. No children will be adbiles had been involved in an mitted. These motion pictures
accident Saturday at 9:40 pm. at will be shown later In the schools.
17th St. and River Ave. They
Also on the program will be
were Henry Hellenthal, 2$, 297 musical numbers, community singWest 22nd St., driving a car with ing and a talk by Mayor Henry

an expired operator’s license, and
Louis J. Stempfly,43, 32 East
25th St., driving a car without
lights. Stempfly paid a fine and
costs of $3 to Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith Monday.
Police were told that Hellenthal was driving west on 17th
St., crossing River Ave., and
Stempfly was traveling south on
River Ave. Gerrit Hellenthal and
Andrew De Vree, route 3, Zeeland, were listed by officers as
witnesses.
James Siegers, 298 East 11th
St., driving north
Lincoln
Ave., reported his car hit the
rear fender of the car of A. O
Engler, route 1, Zeeland, driving
east on Ninth St., Sunday.
Cornelius Pippel, 62 West 12th
St., reported his car collided today on River Ave. near 16th St
with a truck belonging to the
Just It bakery, 21 West Seventh

Geerlings, chairman of the local
civilian defense council.
Simon Borr. chairman of the
Ottawa county civilian defense
council, is sending notice to defense trainees throughout the
county, urging their attendance..
The program was arranged by
Dr. Bruce Raymond and Willard
C. Wichers.

Cleanup

Week

hit

by the

eastbound ’Bariteveld

f

Cars driven by J. C. Williams,
route 1, Holland, and Mrs. Harold Decker, route 4, Holland,
collided at 8:05 ajn. today on
from various parts of Michigan Wait Eighth St opposite police,
d last week's course.
headquarters. Williams was drivJean Nienhuis, formerly s ing east and Mrs. Decker was
in China, plans to abend driving from a parking space
v,,..
when the accident occurrsd.
.
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Date Set Here

An

-

Saugituck,April 2 (Special)
Funeral services for Henry Frederick Brandt, 60, Saugatuck townfarmer, who died In his home
Fennville, wiH be conductSaturday at S'pjn. from the
reaidence, with the Rev. Egbert

Winter of Holland officiating.
Burial will lie In the Douglas
cemetery. •

*

organizationmeeting was

held Monday night by the new Boy
scout troop which is being spon-

Corps

Is

Feed Victims

Tank!

I

j

On Plant Expauion,

Of Wartime Disaster
An American Red

in

To Spand Thontandi

Event

in

Special Equipment

Cross can-

The HoOaad

teen Unit for Holland was organ-

Vfcraue

Oe.

with the local civilian defense

through the HoUaad Chamber of
Commerce, anhoanced oa Wednesday that negotiations were completed Tuesday for Ha furthar,
extensiveparttdpatioa la tho
arms production program.
For some time, the company

office and to be prepared to feed

has

victims In case of disaster.

for anti-aircraft guns

ized Tuesday night in the
ganization's production

or-

rooms In

the Temple building, forming a
corps of workers to cooperate

the committee organizing

chairman, Mrs. Nelson Miles, Mrs.
Andrew Klomparens and Mrs.
Edward Don Ivan.
Plans call for the use of chflrch
kitchens and equipment in Holland when need arises. At the
meeting were representatives of
churcheshaving kitchens large

Harms

Dr. H. P.

work are Mrs. Ted Du Mez,

been

manufacturing parts

and

now augment this Mth a

will

large

scale tank atmor plate operation,

Hams

to

Leave

the announcement which was
made by Theodore P. Cheff, vicepresident
revealed.

The company’s so-called Northside plant will be wholly converted to the machine operations
involved by the new contract and
acquisition of special heavy
machines for the purpose has
been ii progress for some time to
preparation for the program. It
also will involve the bQIlding of a
sizeable addition to the Northside plant with the employment
of several hundred men on a 24-

Serve

enough to handle cooking for
large groups, including Mrs. H.
K. (Joodwin of First Methodist
church; Mrs. Lester Kuyper of
Bethel Reformed; Mrs. Andrew
Kline of Central Ave; Mrs. Stanley Lampen of 14th St.; Mrs.
Walter Van Bemmelcn, First Re-

In Medical

Corps

formed.

Dr. H. P. Harms, local physician
hour-a-day schedule as part of the
and surgeon, closed his office this
plans.
afternoon for general purposes
Having had this matter under
and was making plans to leave for
San Diego. Cal., Sunday as he has consideration for the past several
enlisted In the U. S, naval re- months, a great deal of the preserve specialservice branch, medi- paratory work already hat been
cal corps, as a specialist in sur- accomplished and work will there*
fore commence at an early date,
gery.
Dr. Harms was in Chicago Wed- Mr. Chaff said.
Tho contract has been negotianesday where he successfullypassed his final physical examination ted through the Standard Steel
and was given four days to get his Spring £o. of Caraopolls, Pa, a
business into shape to leave for suburb of Pittsburgh, which holds
the west.
the prime contract of supplying
In enlisting In the naval reserve, more than $20,000,000 worth of
Dr. Harms will receive a commis- armor plate for the Cadillac Mosion of lieutenant,senior grade, tor Co., the International Harwhich In the army corresponds vester Co. and other builders of
to a captaincy. He will be sta- army tanks.
tioned at the U. S. Naval Base
Pistes will be delivered to
hospital in San Diego, regarded as Holland from the steel mills and

Mrs. Paul Pressentlne of Grace
church; Mrs. Ben Veltman, Maple Ave.; Mrs. Harry Vork of
Prospect Park; Mrs. Lloyd Heasley, Hope; Mrs. Louis Hermann,
St. Francis de Sales; Mrs. Fred
Slikkers,Seventh Day Adventist; Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, 16th
St.; Mrs. L. B. Dalman, Sixth
Reformed; Mrs. A1 Van Lente,
Third Reformed; Mrs. C. Dalman,
Trinity; Mrs. Peter Kroman, Zion
Lutheran; Mrs. Peter Kiaver,
Fourth Reformed; and Mrs. Abel
Smeenge, W,oman’« Literary club.
Also attending the meeting
were Mrs. J. J. Brower, acting
chairman of the Ottawa County
Red Cross chapter,Mrs. J. E.
Holmes, executive secretary, tnd
Mrs. Fred Stanton, chairman of

Sunday

and general manager,

to

Local Physician Will
Be Stationed at Naval
Hospital in San Diego

one of the finest naval hospitalsin
nutrition education In Holland.
the nation.
Mrs. Brower explainedthe , He will be accompanied to San
working of the nation-wide can- Diego by Mrs. Harms and their
teen organization, whose policies two sons, Paul and William. They
are formulatedby the Red Cross wfil make the trip by auto.
from Its experiencein disaster Dr. Harms applied for enlistrelief. She stated, "It is your job ment In the specialservice brahch
to be ready to sene at a mo- last Feb. 15 at the Great Lakes
ments notice food to evacuated Naval Training station.He is the
groups, homeless persons or any second Ottawa county physician
to enter the nation’sarmed forces
in great need."
The American Red Cross fur- as Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal of Zeenishes a teacher who has had land recently joined the army.
Dr. Harms announced this aftspecial training. Mrs. Orlie Bishop
ernoon that his nurse, Miss Agatha
graduatedietitianfrom Michigan
Kooyers,will remain on duty at
State college who has bad prachis office for the next two weeks.
tical experience as dietitian and
Dr. Harms was graduatedfrom
institutional manager of the girls’
Hope college In 1929 and received
dormitory at Central State Teachhis degree of doctor of medicine
ers college, has been secured to
from the Universityof Chicago
teach the first class In Holland. in 1933. In November of 1941 he
Representatives of the above was honored by the American Colchurches will take the course an<j lege of Surgeons when they preat the same time organizetheir sented him with a fellowship,one

women in

preparation for

the

feeding of large groups.

Race Planned to

was

Muskegon Lake

bridge with a truck Tuesday near
Norwalk, O., arrived here Tuesday night, having suffered only

they will undergo the necessary drilling and machining
operationswhich fit them for
here

precision assembly. Other plants
will participate to this totmense

machining.

The size of the contractand
scope of the army’s production
plans are an indication of the
huge output of tanks contemplated during the months to come, he /I
said.

'Die Holland Furnace Co.

la

also being called upon to supply
heating plants for various army
cantonment and defense housing
projects.In addition to this, the,
local company will actively engage in a national servicing program to help the public maintain their present heating plants
in efficientoperation. This heating service program is being carried out in full cooperation with
w ar production departmentsas an
essentialconservation measure in
the saving of fuel and metal.
Officialsof the company have
boon in close collaboration with
government executives In shaping
up a civilian heating program
such as would not impose a drain
upon the nation’s iron and ateel
resources. Part of this development will be the reclamation of%|

Placed on Sale Here

huge amounts of scrap metal

Acting Postmaster Harry Kramer announced today that federal
auto use stamps which will be
sold at the post office during
April have been received and are
now on sale. Price of these stamps
is $1.25 and they will be good
until June 30, he said.

through the replacement of heavy

ON FLORIDA TRIP

Cobb, patrol leader, Roger
Grand Haven, April 2 (Special)
bruises in the mishap.
Ray Hertz, Jerold Hof(|
They were Mrs. Lloyd Driscoll, —Miss Maryellen Pool, employed
Howard Jacobs, Glenn Kraai, pat83 River Ave., and her brother, in the Ottawa , county . probate
rol leader,Jack Hertz, Earl Van
William Victor, 447 CoUege Ave. office, left Wednesday for FlorWyk, Pete Hibma and Bill Plomp.
Mrs. Driscolland Victor had been ida where she will spend two
in West Virginia for the past two weeks. She will make the trip with
weeks visitingrelativesand were her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mn.
Conduct Search Here
William VerDuin, and their son,
en route home.
For Missing Person
Hie two left on another bus for Dr. John Ver Du in. Mr. Ver Duta
Local police went to the home Akron after receiving routine at- Is chairman of the Ottawa county
of FYank Thatcher, 24 East Ninth tention at Memorial hospital in road commission.
SL. about 11:55 p.m. Tuesday at Norwalk. Thirty of 31 passengers
HEAR BLASTING
the request of Ypsilanti police to on the bus were Injured.
Several local residents reported
aearch for La Vern Thatcher who
The bus driver, Henry Capron,
has been missing from his home 37, of Akron, rammed hit vehicle today having heard the noise Of
in Ypsilanti since Friday. The into the side of a bride- after the apparentblasting about 8:30 p.m.
father told Ypsilanti police his collision to avoid going over a 20- south of the city. Belief was exMn might have gone to this home foot embankment into Vermillion pressed the noise resultedfrom a
river.. '
i farmer blowing up stumps.
but he was not there.
•

1

/

•

.
2||B

-

•

•

*

outworn heating plants with
scientifically
engineered furnacea
of streamlined design. It is ealj- ' J
mated that through this replacement program over 30,000 tons
of extra scrap will be made available for the war effort, this being

3
;

over qnd above what Holland
Furnace Co. will need for its own
operations.

Fillmore

Kurd Club

Holds Skating Forty

i

The Fillmore Township
Youth chib held its third
to the form of a skating
the Hamilton audltoriinqTueaStj
night with about 75 Attending.
The club will hold its
ing April 14 at 8 p.m.
wood school. An FBI
apeak and Wayne Berry
motion pictures
first meeting,
!

rresnmenu
AU youn

*•

.Yjf'ii

:

J

the first year.

Knoll,

^

j

productionprogram which runs
Into the hundreds of millions of
dollsrs,Mr. Cheff itated. VS§|
This armor plate will be used
In the making of a new type, allwelded tank. Until recently tank
plates were riveted in place and
had to be machined with great
accuracy. Now they are welded,
eliminating the close work of
• ;
The Holland Furnace Co. will
spend several hundred thousand
dollars on plant additions and
equipment for the required operations in making armor plate, such
as planing, milling, drillingand
grinding.Armor plates made here
will go to tank plants in Detroit.
Mr. Cheff said the army luw
of the highest recognitions in the assured the armor plate group
field of general surgery, requir- unlimited orders for surpassing
ing a three-yearperiod of post the amount of the prime contract.
graduate study.
The overall output of the group’s
members is expected to reach several hundred million dollars in

Monroe Worthing. 42, Joliet,
assessed a $25 fine and
$4.65 costs, with an alternativeof
30 days in the county jail, after
pleading guilty here to a charge
of having expired Illinois license
In conjunction with the annual
plates on his car. He appeared in Western Michigan regatta to be
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court held on Muskegon lake this year,
after his arrest Sunday night by it was decided Tuesday night at
state police and is attemptingto a meeting of the West Michigan
raise the $?9.65.
Yachting associationin Grand
Miss Maxine Brown, 23. of Rapids to hold a special race for
Three Rivers was issued a sum- 22 square meter and cruisingclass
mons by state police Sunday for sailboats from Lake Macatawa
having no driver's license after her to Muskegon lake Friday, Aug. 7.
car had been involved in an acci- Dates for the Western Michigan
dent south of Grand Haven on USregatta were set for Aug. 7. 8 and
31 at 5:50 p.m. George Bray. 53, 9.
route 1, Grand Haven, Involved in
Tic date for the annual ipee
the same accident, was given a from- Lake Macatawa to White
summons for improper overtaking Lake was left open.
and passing.
Those present at the meeting
An accident on US-16, one and from the Macatawa Bay Yacht
one-half miles west of Marne, at club were Warren S. Merriam.
5:30 p.m. Sunday, involvedcars
commodore of the West Michigan
driven by Melvin Hutt, 39, of Yachting association.O. W. LowGrand Rapids, and Willis Kamp, ry and L. H. Heinke.
16. route 2, Coopersville."State
police gave Louis Kamp, father of
Willis, a summons for permitting April Auto Stamps Are
a minor to drive a vehiclewith deial)—

111.,

Eugene Vande Vusse is chair- Two Local Residents
man of the troop committee. Oth- Aboard Wrecked Bus
er committee members are NorTwo Holland residentswho were
man Russell, Burt Kortering, aboard
a Greyhound bus which
Louis Dalman and Herbert Wywas involved in an accident on t
benga. Troop meetings will be

Roy

Naval Service Holland Furnace

Organized to

sistant scoutmaster.

Members of the troop are Le

it

Plate Contracts

sored by Sixth Reformed church
with Vern Meerdmk as scoutmas- fective brakes.
ter and EllsworthBecker as as-

held Monday nights in the church.

*,y

.

Holland Defense

Improper Plates on Car
Grand Haven, April 2 (Spec-

Common council on

s

Shares

Up Rakings Which Are
Piled Along Curbs

*

Canteen Unit for

Pleads Guilty to Havinf

night on the S curve of US-31 in Holland.
Allegan county with a vehicle City trucks will tour the city
driven by Earl N. Driy, 32. 297 and remove all takings and leaves
which are placed next to the curbWest 11th St.
ing during thus week only. No
Allen A. Taylor, 19. East Eighth
ashes or tin cans will be removed
St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
by the city trucks.
driving a cab for taxi purposes
The committee jwinted out that
without being 21 years old, on arduring the remainderof the sumraignment Tuesday afternoon bemer city residentswill be responfore Judge Smith and was assesssible for the removal of grass cuted a fine and costs of $10 which he
tings, rakings and other debris.
arranged to pay.
Motion to adopt the committee’s
Clyde Johnson, 9 West Ninth
report was made by Committee
St., charged with disorderly conported by Aid. Albert V. Faasen
duct in connection with non-supChairman Frank Smith and support of his wife, pleaded guilty
Tuesday. He was placed on probation for one year, ordered to pay New Boy Scout Troop
$5 per week for the support of his
wife and also pay court costs of It Organized in City

For Sanyatack Famer

In

City Truck$ Will Pick

recommendation of its street committee
St.
Harold Bontekoe,30, 137 West Wednesday night set the week
14th St., told police his car was of April 13-18 for the annual obinvolved in an accident Saturday servance of "Cleanup week” in

$4.15.

Red Cross Forms

this

TTie train which hit the car
was en route from Chicago to

St ’

car.

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

On

crossing.

Joe De Weerd, 84 West Seventh
St., appeared before the court
ing, Mike Harllng, Paul BirthissJ,
Tuesday for failing to abide by
Neil Sybesma, Lc Roy Sybesma,
the terms of his probation.He was
Bernard Laarman, Judson Boyce, placed on probation for one year
Welland Weaver and leaders,Mr. last March 10 after being found
Mooi, Mr. Mulder and Mr. Van guilty of a charge of non-support.
Lente.
It was reported he had not paid
court costs of $6.65 which were a
part of the terms of his probation.
Police Ghrcn Rcporti
The court extended the terms of
a one-way route for northbound Of Two Ante Cruhes
this probation.
traffic.
An autonobtle accident Wed- The following motorists have
Mr. Wierenga was en route to
nesday
at 17th St. and Harrison paid fines and costs 'to the court
Holland from Ludington.
for traffic violations:Sidney TeuAve. Involved can driven by
sipk, 17, route 'L Holland,operBerend Topp, 344 West 21it St,
ating car without llghti, $3; GorMrs. Koolt Present st
and John Bameveld. 120 East don Kleinheksel,21, route 5, Hol18th
'
Home Nnrsinj Coarse
land, speeding, $5:
Topp told police he was turnMr.. W.C Kools, 19 W«»t 11th
tog left op 17th St off Harrison
St., has returned from Camp DowAve. to go west when his car was Serricei Set Saturday
ling on Clear lake, between Battle

to- Creek and Hastings, where she
spent a week attending a course
the total to
t
In Red Cna home nursing.
Slain of314 services
___
waamade
____ _ ____ v Mis.. Kools Is one of the county
during the year, the total number chapter’s Instructor*In home minnow being 6,472 as follows: Rest- tog. Fifty-two graduate nurses

2,358.

Here

on

Boy Sconti Are Treated
With Pancake Supper

S.

At GJl Canceled

1

Hits Auto

hearings were unanimous in their
approval of the plan to add the sulted from an accident Sunday
townships to the seven townships night when he was injured when

Total operating revenue for the
report
shows, was $570,617.32.The expenses totaled $366,247.70,including $207,448.17 for operating exIf the territoryis added, a new
penses, $132,834.27 for depreciaWashington Approval
work program will be drafted to
tion and $25,965.26for taxes, leavmeet the expanded district. RepComet At Climax to
f ing a net operatingrevenue of
resentativesof the four townships
$204*369.62. Non-operating reveLong Negotiations
will be asked to sit with the
nues were $13,499.96,minus nonboard in an advisory capacity.
operating deductions of $7,133.39,
Holland has been awarded a
Since the creation of the Otleaving a balance of $6,366.57 as
long-sought defense housing priornet non-operating revenue which ity rating, It waa announoed Fri- tawa district,the first in the
added to the net operating reve- day through the Chamber sf state, nine districts have been set
nue gives the net income of $210,Commerce by J. Letter Etaen- up in Michigan. This number
736.19.
burg, local defease housing chair- likely will be increased by three
In the water department, the man.
or four during 1942.
operatingrevenue, totaled $88,The rating, approvedby the na037.98; total expenses, $52,820.59
tional housing agency in Washincluding $31,005.30 for operating
ington, is of major significance
expenses. $14,389.74 for depreciaand means that the are* surtion and $7,425.55for taxes, leavrounding Holland as well as the
ing a net operatingrevenue of city itself is now eligible for
$35,217.39. Non-operatingreve•priorities on critical materials usnues were $4,657.27,minus non- ed in home construction.
operating deductions of $1,609.88,
This list, Mr. Essenburg pointleaving a balance of $3,047.39.
ed out, is lengthy and has gradPaschal to Be Sent to
For the electric department, ually been curtailing building
operating revenue amounted to
Frtmut, 0.; Bohannan
activities in those areas which
$482,579.34,leu total expensesof
have been unable to obtain the
To Be Promoted Here
$313,427.11, including $176,442.8*7
priority rating.
for operating expenses, $118,444.Federal approval comes as a
A change in superintendents at
I 53 for depreciation and $18,539.71
climax to negotiationswhich w*re the local plant of the Lake Shore
for taxes; providing a net operafirst launched last June by Mr. Sugar Co., effectiveApril 15, was
ting revenue of $169,152.23.NonEssenburg and which were active- announced Tuesday.
operating revenues totaled $8,842.ly pushed during the last ten
Byron J. Paschal of Virginia
69, minus non-operatingdeducweeks with the assistance of the park Is being transferred to Fretions of $5,523.51,for a net nonChamber of Commerce.
mont, O., to become superintenoperating revenue of $3,319.18.
The 1941 taxes of $25,965.26 Notificationof the national dent of the Great Lakes Sugar,
housing agency’s approval of the Co. plant there. The Lake Shore
were an increase of $493.72 In the
vital rating for this ana came In Sugar Oo. and the Great Lakes
$25,471.54taxes paid by the board
a letter to Mr. Essenburg from Sugar Co. art sister plants.
in 1940. In the payment of the
Philip M. Klutinick, of the housMr. Paschal has been superin1941 taxes, the city received $9,ing agency. The letter said:
tendent of the Holland plant for
000.45; schools, $8,141.65;county,
"This will acknowledge your the past five years. He does not
$2,327.80; totaling $19,469.90;
letters of March 10 and March plan to move his family to Freprivilegefee, $6,495.36. In its let16. I have purposely delayed an- mont until after the close of the
ter of transmittalto common
swering until a decision was current school term.
council, the board pointed out that
reached on the possibilityof deReplacing Mr. Paschal as supall taxes are charged to operating
signating Holland for priority erintendent of the local plant will
expenses.
purposes. I am happy to inform be G L. Bohannan of Holland. He
Total contributionsmade to the
you that such a designation has has been assistant superintendent
city of Holland since 1923 now
j>een made and it is hoped that of the local plant since it was retotal $1,331,593.35or an average
of $70,083.86 per year. Of this local builders are now preparing opened in 1933.
to build the necessary number of
Having been on a jtour of the
amount. $183,970.46 was expendhomes
for in-migrating war work- west since the local plant comed for the constructionof Holland
ers.”
pleted its 1941 run, Mr. Bohannan
1 hospital. The electrical departplans to establish residence here
i ment has contributed $1,150,611.22
as soon as he can find a home.
and the water department,$180,-

ments and investmentsin U.

delinquenttax settlements for
1941: Holland city, $1,484.87;
Grand Haven city, $1,128.09;Zeeland City, $123.22; Holland township, $882.53; Grand Haven township, $558.16; Park township, $1,437.61;Zeeland township, $253.57;
Olive township, $523.19; Robinson township. $332.20; Jamestown township $143.51. This does

already in the Ottawa district,
his car was struck by a Pere MarMr. Arnold said. The movement
quette passenger train at the
was instigated by the farmers.

two departments,the

982.13 to the city.
There is no bonded indebtedness
in the electricor water depart-

surer’s office reports the following

*

Chester township:Arnold
Schaefer, John Hassold and Ed-

I

1942

Reported by Treasurer
Grand Haven, April 2 (Special)— TTie Ottawa county trea-

Brink, Justin Zylstra and Jack

Atkins.

2,

Tax Settlements Are

Mies 1th

The referendum will be held in
Clarence Reenders of Grand the respective township halls.
Haven will serve as the polling Voting hours will be from 7 p.m.

Million

Iti 48tb annual report to

for

Soil District in April

Grand Haven, April 2

01 Year

Tows WImto FoQu
Roaily Lhro

AD Departments

Utility

J
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1942

160 gallons,an increu# over
lut year ot 408,280 gallona or 9.5

4,640,

Writes to Mother

Allendale

Local

Wage Rates Set

h Roland About

Peter Kuizenga, a marine in the
royal Dutch navy, was a guest in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reiman last Thursday night, lie
is i* son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kuizenga of The Netherlands

Situation In India

0*her visitorsin the Rounan —Ottawa county farmers are

heme were Mr. and Mrs. D. HeLs
ot Montana. Mr. and Mrs. Lert
Mulder of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mils Lois Mariilie Is
Mrs. Max Rotman and son. Lester,
Missionary Nurse at
,*l Eastmanvllle. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Hospital in Ranipete
Rotman and Menus Post and son
Arthur 'of Marne Mr. Kuizenga
News reports of a possibleJapis visitingin the home of Grand
anese invasion of India or India* Rapids relatives.
entry into the war on the side of
Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer. Sr., who
the United nations are being j with her daughter, Jeanetteand
son. Gemt. Jr. visited Louis
watched with particular interest
Brower for two weeks in Califorby Mrs. Minnie Marsilje.147 West nia where he is training.They
14th St., whose daughter. Miss have returned home.
Gorrit Aldrink, celebratedhis
Lois Marsilje. Is a missionary
at
the Schudder Memorial 79th birthday recently.
nurse
A banquet was served last Frihospital,Ranipete. India
Appointed short term mission- day night by the Dorcas Ladies
Aid society. Guests were the ladies
ary by the board of domestic misand their husbands. The after dinsions of the Reformed Church of
ner program featured a dialogue
America. Miss Marsiljesailed from
New York Jan. 4. 1939. and ar- "Not a Man In the House." Those

Men

in the

EnMsni

Fatal

Armed Forces
For Beet

Work

Grand Haven, April 2 (Special)

go-

—John

Dusterwlnkle, 51, 511
St., who suffered a fractured leg In a fall on March 26
while at work as a mason, died at

ing to do their part toward relieving the sugar shortage. There are
about 120 beet growers In this
county, according to Glenn E. Taylor.

was 13.07 inches as compared with

ToManofGJL

Grand Haven, April 2 (Special)

Defense Housing

Madison

chairman of the AAA. The

24.13 inches for the same period
In 1940.
The board revealed the distribution system contains 50.45 miles
of mains, 466 hydrantsand 1,071
valves. Total number of 'services
at the end of the yea* was 4,210
as compared with A107 iq 1940.
Additions-to the distributionsya*
tern during the year Consisted of
laying 280 feet of two-inch, 2,355
City’s
feet of six-inch and 1,804 feet of
12-lnch water mains and the inCity Clerk Oscar PetersonprestaUstlon of eight fire hydrants.
Concerning the main sewer de- sented & report Wednesday night
partment, the board reported to common council, showing the
there are 35.64 miles of sewers,
trial balance and overdraftsIn
ranging from eight to 20 inches in

Task Faces City

Gres Report on

Local Activity Needed
To -Avert U.S. Building,

Chamber Point$ Out

9:30 a.m. yesterday in Municipal
hospital. Death, attributed to emWith several of Holland’iInbolism.was unexpected.
dustries on almost 100 per cent
He was bom In Crockery townwar production and with the unship July 12. 1890. and was a resident of Grand Haven for the past
announced but assured develop35 years. He was formerly emment of a large Increase In war
ployed in the former Challenge
production here, the houeing sitbeen agreed upon and are effecRefrigerator plant and more retive in Ottawa county with prouation would be criticalwithout
the
various
city
funds
as
of
cently by the Anderson-Boiling diameter in the sanitary sewer
ducers who apply for conditional
the city’s new defense housing
Co. He was a veteran of World system, exclusive of the intercep- March 14.
payments under the AAA sugar
In the trust funds, the follow- priority rating, the Chamber of
having served with the tor sewer.
act of 1937
aviation ground crew at VancouAmount of gas collectedduring ing balances were reported: Commerce points out
,
Specific rates are as follows:
ver field. Wash. He was a member the year at the sewage treatment Board of public works, $172,289.- But, the chamber said, In comBlocking, thinning, hoeing. $13.50
of First Christian Reformed works was 946,270 cubic feet 34; board of education, $23.60; menting on Friday’s announceper acre or 45 cents per hour for
church.
which was used to heat the pump- Pilgrim Home perpetual care, ment of the national housing
blocking and thinning and 40 cents
Warren M. Hyser, private Funeral services will be held ing station and to incinerate $44,034.87; Holland hospital erv- agency's approval of the priority
per hour for hoeing. If more than
first class who -is working as a flic Saturday from the home at 2 p.m. screenings. A total of 325 cubic dowment, $8,000; total, $224,347.- rating for Holland and vicinity,
two booings should be required by
clerk at the general headquarters and from the Van Zantwlck and yards of sludge was drawn to the 81 which is the available surplus unless adequate housing la proa producer, a minimum of 51.25
vided locally, the “federal governoffice at submarine barracks New Sons funeral chapel at 2:30 p.m. beds, air dried and disposed of to for the trust funds.
to take part were. Mrs. B. Kraker.
per acre must l>e paid for each
The following balances, totaling ment steps In and builds houses
River, N. C.. volunteered for the The Rev. J. C. Ver Brugg will the park and cemetery board for
Mrs. Henry Dyke. Mrs. Sime extra hoeing.
$100,028.79,were reported in the for those employed In defense inrimy and was inducted August officiate. Burial will be In Nunica use as a fertilizer.
Knoper, Mrs. George Harmsen. A
The producer, as always, is re- 15, 1941. Hyser, 22, son of Mrs. cemetery.
Total receipts were 643,911.63 general city funds: General fund, duatries."
redding “The World and the
Mr. Dusterwlnklewho never while disbursementsamounted to $22,250.54; street fund, $28,902.- "When this is done, the governChurch.”was given by Mrs. Jen- quired to furnish to the laborer, Ruby Hyser of 122 East 16th St.,
nie Rosema. Two duets were without charge, such accessories was graduated from Western married 1s survived by his moth- 625,601.92. Cash on hand as of 20; welfare, $6,772.48; hospital, ment sends in outside contractors
$7,822.61;health, $1,285.20;park, and laborers as well as materials
'Vj
given by Mrs. Jake Wiersma and as a garden, garden plots and sim- Michigancollege with high honors er. Mrs. Mary Dusterwlnkle, with Dec. 31. 1941, was 618,309.71.
ilar incidentals.
Cost of flushing sewers was 62,- $4,189.51;library, $8,735.88;com- and constructs a group of houses
Mrs. Herman Kraker
in 1940. He delayed study on the whom he made his home: a sister,
The various numbers were interTod Gilmore fellowship at Kala- Mrs. Henry Veltman of Grand 987.04 as compared to the 63,- pensation Insurance. $$,194.95 J in- displeasing to the community. In
mazoo college for his master’s Haven, and five brothers, Caeaat 015.93 cost for 1940. Total sewage terest and sinking, $14J>75.42; several cities where this was done,
spersed with group singing of f0BpJt Honore(/ „„ 4Sth
it was met with a cry of resentpsalter numbers Invocation
invfv'«nnn was
r
degree to enlist in the army and of Grand Haven, Jacob of Mus- pumped was 624,440,000gallons as fire truck maintenance, $1,300.
kegon, George of Detroit and compared to the 566,530,000 galOverdrafts,totaling $29,352.36 ment and steps were taken to preby Herman Walcott and Mrs. Wedding Anniversary
plans to continue his study later.
Gerrit and Charles of Spring Lake. lons in 1940.
with $70,676.43 available surplus vent any further activity of this
Arthur Van Farowe read a porMr. and Mrs. Albert Hossink Following his graduation he workFor
the fire alarm department, for city general funds, were re- kind. Local people banded together
tion of scripture. Rev H. Heeged
with
the
Board
of
Public
works
were surprised Wednesday even81 alarms were turned in during ported as follow: Gts and weight, and built the required number of
stra gave the closing remarks and ing in the home of their son and at Kalamazoo while taking grad1941, 52 by box and 29 by tele- $11,424.83; police,$307.15; ceme- houses.
prayer.
uate
work
at
Kalamazoo
college
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Al"This, however, became more
phone, all correctly transmitted tery, $6,789,98;fire, $560.80; specMr. and Mrs. John Kraker fred Hossink.Wert 17th St., on
Receipts for the year including ial assessment, $7,058.90;board of difficult when the lid was put on
have received word that their son, the occasion of the:i 45th wedding
From Today’s Sentinel
Junior, has arrived safely in one
Devotions at Hope college cash on hand on Jan. 1, 1941, of public works tax fund, $1,000; many of the items and materials
anniversary. A two-courselunch
that go in the building of
of the Hawaiian islands
chapel
exercises this morning $68.59, totaled 63,836.82.Cash on new cemetery fund, $2,210.70.
was served by Mrs. Alfred Hoshouses, unless they could get
hand
as
of
Dec.
31,
1941,
was
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spykc acwere led by Bernard Arendhorst
sink and Miss Jear Hossink.
5969.80 and disbursementstotalpriorityconsent for defense houscompars d by Mrs. Agram Robinof the faculty.Special music was
Those present were Mr. and
ing. Many cities, some much largson and daughter.Beatrice, left
ed 62,867.02.
'The Lord’s Prayer" sung by the
Mrs. Albert Hossink. Mr. and
er than Holland, have been unable
last week for a visit to Fort LauThe guaranteedeposit fund
girls’ glee club under the direcMrs. John Hossink and sons, Alderdale. Fla., to visit Mr. and
which Is for all consumers residto obtain this desired rating.
tion of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, with
vin and Garold, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mrs. Harry Spyke.
ing outside the city limits and
"It is up to Holland. Are we
Essenburg and sou, Erwin, Mr.
violin obbligato by Carolyn KramMr. and Mrs. Justin Pixley of
others who are required to make
An inspiringprogram of sacred going to build Louses or do we
Miss Lois Msrsiljs
ers. Barbara Folensbee was acGrand Rapids celebrated their and Mrs. Herm Heetderks and
an advance deposit to guarantee music in keeping with the Holy want the federal government to
daughter, Joyce, Mr. and Mrs.
companist. A two-day Easter regolden
wedding
anniversary
repayment of electric and water bills Week observance was presented do it?” the chamber asked.
rived at the hospital Feb. 4, 1939.
William Boes and sons, Harris
cess will bo observed by the col- had a total of $22,426.63of which
Commentingon the new rating
in Hope Memorial chapel WedTwo letters, one dated Jan. 5. cently at the home of their daugh- and Jay Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Allege Friday and Monday.
$4,253.30 was deposited as cash nesday night by the Kalamazoo for this area which makes it eli1942, and the other dated Jan. 25. ter.
James Slager and William Val- in the local banks, $11,000 was
John Van Wyk of Camp Grant fred Hossink and son, Arlen, Mr.
Male chorus assisted by Miss gible for priorities on critical mat1942, were received from her
and Mrs. Ralph Vos, Miss Jean
kema
of the Holland Gideons loaned to the electricplant con- Doris Bunch as guest soloist. The erials used In home construction,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
daughter the same day last week
Hossink.
went to Allegan Wednesday and struction fund and $7,173.33 (reby Mrs. Marsilje.assistantlibrar- and Mrs. Peter Branderhorst.
concert was sponsored by the the chamber said:
Mr. and Mrs. Hossink have livMiss Koetz, a missionary, will
presented Testamentsto seven demption value) was invested in
"For its percentageof populaian of Holland Public library.In
Trinity Reformed church choir.
be the speaker at a meeting to be ed in the vicinity of flolland all
draftees. Mr. Slager gave the U. S. savings bonds. The year’s
tion, Holland is one of the leadher letters, Miss Marsilje wrote
Several hundred persons heard
held Thursday evening in the their married life and have lived
message.
ing cities in defense production.
receipts totaled $6,227.07 for this
of conditionsin India, saying that
the program which featured some
on West 24th S.. for the past 16
North Blendon church.
"The approval by the national
fund.
The
Holland
Ministers’
associamany of the wounded were being
of the finest works for vocal housing agency in Washington,
The Dorcas Ladies’ Aid society years.
Total
amount
in
the
employes’
tion
will
meet
Monday
at
10
a.m.
sent from Burma to Calcutta and
groups. The chorus, well trained
will hold its regular meeting
D. G, in declaring Holland and Its
in the Central Avenue Christian compensation insurance fund At
Madras. Ranipete is in Southeast
and
professional In appearance,
Thursday afternoon in the chapel.
the close of the year was $27,087.Immediatevicinity a defense housReformed
church.
Dr.
George
MenIndia and is about 70 miles southIs
sang many of the numbers ing area, deserves more than a
Good Friday services will be Weyschede
nenga of Western Theological 82 of which $4,661.15was deposit^
west of Madraw.
Pvt.
Elmer
H.
Harrison,
22,
son
held in the evening at the local Scene of Wedding
ed as cash In the local banks, a cappellaunder the capable passing notice. For more than
She wrote that nightly black- Christian Reformed church.
ot Lee Harrison of Ottawa beach, seminary will give an address on
$13,000 was loaned to the electric direction of Prof. Henry Overlay, 90 days, the housing and residential
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- was inducted into service of the "The Gardens of the Bible.”
outs are being held in Ranipete,
The Rev. W. P. Van Wyk of
plant construction fund and $9,- who has headed the organization committee of the Chamber of ^
Madras and Calcutta. School chil- Grand Rapids conductedthe morn- man Weyschede, 24 West Third U. S. army in May. 1941. and his
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
since 1935. A. Eugene Doutt was Commerce has quietly but persistdren also are being drilled on ing services. The afternoonser- St., was the scene of a quiet wed- mail is sent to Hamilton field. will have a regular meeting Fri- 426.67 (redemptionvalue) was
invested In U. S. savings bonds.
the accompanist.
ently been negotiating with the
ding Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock Calif.
what to do In case of an air raid.
attended Holland day at 8 p.m. followed by a social
mon was preached by the Rev. H.
Since this fund was established
Miss
Bunch,
a
charming
young
powers that be to bring this about
when
their
daughter,
Wilma,
beAlready persons were beginning Keegstra of Walker and the evetime.
schools.
March 16, 1921, 297 accidents were singer with a brilliant soprano; "TTie members of this committo flee Madras and Calcutta at the ning service was in charge of came the bride of Wallace Van
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw of reported, including eight last year,
voice, was especially pleasing ini tee are Ruben Nyenhuis,contracPutten, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
time the letters were written. So Student J. Bernard Idershof.
Grandvillewill preach at the of which 39 were competisable and
her two solos and In the final tor, chairman; J. Lester EssenVan Putten of 8 East 17th St.
far, everythingis quiet in RaniPre-Eastersendee in Bethel three fatal.
number, "Schubert's 'The Omni- burg, of the Essenburg Building
The double ring ceremony was
pete. she wrote.
Church tonight at 7:30 p.m. Specpotence,” when she sang the so- and Lumber Co.; James H. Klorq*
performed before an improvised
Miss Marsilje was graduated
Board Entertained
ial music will be furnishedby
prano obbligato with the chorus parens, contractor; John Van
altar by Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra,
from Holland high school in I?28
Louis Mulder and the Elenbaas
In
oi
Regent
>3
to organ accompaniment.Enthu- Dyke, of Van Dyke and Volkera;
pastor
of
Prospect
Park
Christian
and was valedictorianof her class.
sisters.
siastic response to this number and D. Bolhuis of the Bolhuis
Mrs. C. C. Wood, regent of Eli- Reformed church.
: V
She was graduatedfrom Hope colA son. Richard H., was born to
zabeth
Schuyler
Hamilton
chapter,
The bride wore a spring suit
brought its repetition as an Lumber and ManufacturingCo.
lege in 1932 and took a special
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. De Groot of
A meeting of the Kum Dubble encore.
"With a persistency and tenacourse at Western Theological Daughters of the American Re- of pink and gray with navy accesZeeland this morning in Zeeland class of First Reformed church
city characteristicof the Dutch,
volution,
entertained
members
of
sories.
Her
attendant,
Miss
Alma
seminary for two years. She was
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pastor of
hospital.
they bombarded Washington with
was held In the parsonageWedgraduated from the Presbyterian the board of directors at a buffet Van Nuil of Grand Rapids, wore a
Trinity church, opened the proletters, telephone calls, telegrams
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Raalte
nesday
evening
to
prepare
hospital
training school in Chicago in 1938. supper in her home at W'aukazoo pink and blue spring suit with
gram with prayer.
and
personal visitations until they
and
children
of
Leland,
spent
the
supplies.
Tuesday night. Guests were Mes- black patent accessories. Both
got what they believed Holland
week-end visiting the former's TTie regular meeting of the Misdames Malcolm House, E. V. wore shoulder corsagesof snapwas justly entitled to. A few weeks
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van sion circle of First Reformed Mrs. Harling Addresses
Hartman. W. L. Eaton, Otto dragons. sweet peas and lilies of
ago, President Clarence Jalving
church will be held In the church
Raalte. 368 West 17th St.
Kramer. H. B. Niles. R. F. Keeler. the valley. The bridegroom was
of the Chamber of Commerce and
Raymond Houting Is home on a F. E. DeWeese, Oscar Thompson attended by Ten Van Dyke.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty was to parlors Tuesday afternoon, April Hope Church Society
week’s vacation from Louisiana. and J. D. French, and the Misses
Mrs. Harry Harling of the Sud- Mr. Essenburg made a trip to
read the play "Suitable for Char- 7. The organization will assemSpecial music was furnished by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essenburg Laura A. Boyd and Lida Rogers. Mary Margaret 01 le who played
Inland mission addressed Washington to impress upon the
ity" at a meeting of the Ganges ble supplies for the hospital box
have moved on the farm formerly
Delegates to the Continental “0 Promise Me,” ‘T Love You
Hour club this afternoon when to be sent to their missionary In members of the Women’s Mission- housing authority the importance
owned by Paul Schilleman.
Congress of the society, which will Truly,” "The AnniversaryWaltz”
members of the Fennvilleand Arabia and receive dime cards ary society of Hope church meet- and need of this authorization. 1
"The committee appointedMr. i
Edward Hoffmeyer returned to be held in the Stevens hotel at end a wedding march. A twoing in the home of Mrs. M. L.
Saugatuck Women's clubs were to from the members.
The
Home
Economics
club of Hinga Wednesday afternoon. In Essenburg to take active charge of
college in Houghton last week af- Chicago. May 1 to 11. were nom- course lunch was served by Mrs.
be guests.
Zeeland high school enjoyed a trip her stirring talk, the missionary the program. For years, Mr. Ester spending spring vacation with inated. Mrs. Edward S looter was Ray Weyschede. Pauline Burian
John T. Woltman. 3 East Sevto Holland. Members entertain- told about the women of Africa senburg was connected with the
his parents.
named a delegate. Mrs. R. W. and Janet Rusticus.
enth
St., paid a fine and costa of
John Caauwe, Jr., 19, son of Mr.
ed
their mothers the past week and the difficulties of the mis- FHA (federal housing administra' Mr. and Mrs. Oarence Brower Everett, regent's alternate, and
Those present were Mr. and
$5 In Grand Rapids police court
are planning to move on the Ger- other alternates were Mesdames Mrs. J. Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. John Caauwe of 110 Wednesday on a charge of speed- when they presented the movie sionary work there. Devotions tion) and he was the logical person
West 29th St., went to Louisiana
“Meat and Romance." They also were conducted by Miss Elizabeth to do this job as he was thoroughrit Van Gelderenfarm this week. F. S. Underwood. John Rozeboom
H. Weyschede, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
in October of 1940 along with ing.
served the F. F. A. banquet for Lichty.
ly acquainted with the various
The North Holland Home Eco- and W. C Vandenberg.
Weyschede and daughter, Shirley,
The
following
motorists
have
nomic club met at the home of
A tribute to the late Mrs. John ramificationsof the housing probReports of officers were given, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus and other members of Holland's Na- paid fines and costs to Municipal members and parents.
The choir of Second Reformed Dykstra was paid by Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Kraai last Friday and Mrs. Wood presentedan in- children. Mary, Faith and Jack, tional Guard unit. He is now sta- Judge Raymond L. §mlth for trafJ. lem. He did a good job.
tioned at Fort Devcns, Mass. Bechurch will present the cantata Dregman who also stated that a
‘The president and directors
evening. Mrs. Peter Siersma and formal report of the state conferand Miss Pauline Burian of Holfic violations: August R. Smith, 39,
Mrs. Chris Sas presented the les- ence at Jackson which she attend- land. Out-of-town guests were fore entering full time service he route 2, Dorr, failureto have car “From Olivet to Calvary" by J. H. total of $100 was contributed to of the Chamber of Oommerce were
Maunder at the regular evening the Chinese Centenary fund. Re- fully cognizant at all times with
son on "Bringing Your Home Up ed recently. Plans for the spring Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Putten. Mr. was employed by the National
under control.55; Richard L. Viaservice Sunday. Carl Senob directs freshmentswere served by Mrs. the operationof the committee
to Date.” The next meeting will luncheon to be held May 14 in the and Mrs. Myron Boss and daugh- Biscuit Co. in Holland His father
ser, 28, route 6, Holland, speedserved 18 months in World War I.
the choir and Miss A. Van Koev- Roy Heasrley and her commit- and assured them of their moral
be held at the home of Mrs. Chris home of Mrs. Martha Robbias
ter. Karen, Mrs. Cardinal Helsel
ing, $10.
ering is accompanist.
and financial support. As stated
Sas Wednesday night, April 15. were discussed. Next meeting of and daughter,Linda. Miss Janet
tee.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Members of the Junior Girl rein a previous article, there is no
when election of officerswill be the society will be April 9 in the Rusticus and Major Keith Horton Ebenezer
Have
and Police Officer Ranee Over- serves held their meeting In the
fail fare or pyrotechnics with a
held. Hostessesfor the evening home of Mrs. J. J. Mikula.
of Grand Rapids.
beek were In Grand Rapids today school a few day* ago with devo- Drenthe Couple to Mark
Chamber of Commerce but it is
were Mrs. Ed. Koops and Mrs.
Batch Tea in Charch
The couple will reside at 24
attending an FBI traffic school.
tions read by Kathryn Ozinga. The
ever alert to the welfare and
Fred Koetsier.
Women of the Ebenezer churtA
West Third St. The occasion also
The Laurore Debs held their program was in charge of Iris Golden Anniversary x
prosperity of our city."
Mrs. Marvin Nienhul* and Carol Local Couple Is
marked the 42nd wedding anni- east of Holland held a Dutch tea meeting at the home of Lela Vande Bunte which consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gort, longSas were visitorsin Grand Rapin
the
church
basement
WednesIn
Ceremony
versary of the bride's parents.
Vanderberg Tuesday night. Com- group singing, “personal" ques- time residents of Drenthe, who
ids Saturday.
day afternoon. Devotionswere in mittees were appointed by the
will mark their golden wedding Georgia Couple
*
At a simple
wedding
tions and answers and a game call' “In the Cross of
Christ I
charge of the president. Mrs. president for various parties.
Sunday, will celebrate the event
Wednesday evening, Miss Johanna
ed "Poison Rag.” The Junior and
Glory’” will be the Christian EnWith Party
t
Third Church Group
Gerrit Boeve. Dutch psalms were
The next meeting will be held at Senior Qlrl reserves enjoyed an by holding open heuse for relatdeavor topic this week Wednesday. D. Bolte, daughter of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Zwiere
ensung
and
Mrs.
Peter
Naber
gave
ives
and
friends
Monday
from
2
the home of Myra Brouwer.
Easter breakfast In the home ecoEdwin Schutt will be the leader. Mrs. Joe Bolte. became the bride Hears Book Review
a Dutch reading. Each person do-,
to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. tertained with a party Monday
nomics room this morning.
There will also be the installation of Leon M. Hopkins,son of Mr
The dynamic book, ’’A Christevening in honor of Mrs. Zwiers’
in their home north of Drenthe.
nated a gift for a sale in charge
and Mrs. Gilford Hopkins of this
of the new officers for the coming
ian Imperative—
ContribuMr.
Gort was bom in The brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. J. E. Naber and Mrs A.
city.
year.
tion to World Order," by Barnes,
Netherlandsand came to Drenthe Albert Cook of Atlanta, Ga.
The marriage ceremony was was reveiwed in an interesting De Witt. A pot-luck lunch was
CollectionReports (or
There will be
union Good
Those present were Mr. and
when he s' as 18 years old. Mrs.
performed
by
he Rev Marion de
served
in
charge
of
Mrs.
J
J.
Friday servicesof the North Holmanner at the meeting of the
Mrs.
Peter Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Two
Weeks
Accepted
(Continued
from
page
one.)
Gort
was
bom
on
the
place
where
Velder, pastor of Hope Reformed
Kortering
land, Haarlem and Ottawa ReWomen’s Mission auxiliary in Boeve and Mrs.
Of the total output of 22,954,132 Collection reports of the board they are npw living.Before her John Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
church,
before
a
background
of
Those
present
were
Mesdames
formed churches Friday at 8 p.m.
Third Reformed church parlors
Kroll and Hazel Ann and Mr. and
lighted seven-branch candelabra Wednesday night. Miss Henrietta Gerrit Boeve, J.
Van Leeu- kilowatt hours, sales amounted to of public -works and the dty marriage she was Lena Van Der Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst and
In the Haarlem Reformed church.
20,972,033.
a
loss
of
1.982,099
kiloStad.
They
have
made
their
home
treasurer from March 16-28 were
The Misses Tressa and Hilda and palms. Attending the couple Wamshuis and Mrs. Martha Pil- wen, L. Wagenvclt,Clarence D>kwatts or 8.64 per cent.
approved Wednesday night by in Drenthe all their married life. David.
Veenhoven were Grand Rapids were Mrs. Raymond Meier of grim were in charge of the pro- huis, N. Dykhuis, Clyde Dykhuis,
A two-course lunch was served
Various
sales
by
kilowatts
folMr. and Mrs. Gort have six
Muskegon, a college friend of gram.
common council.
S. Ver Hooven, E. De Haan. C.
Vial ton Saturday.
low: Gty residentiallighting,4,
children, 28 grandchildrenand and an enjoyable evening was
the bride, and Phillip Van HartesThe
works
board
reported
colThe introduction and first chap- Vanden Brink, J. Vanden Brink, 987,625;
spent Mr. and Mrs. Cook left for
residential
veldt of Holland.
lections of $21,155.73 as follow: one great grandchild.
ter of the book were reviewedby P. Naber, C. Boeve. J. Mulder. A.
Georgia Wednesdaynoon.
North Blendon
lighting, 1,900,170; city commerMiss Marie Kool played approMiss Hanna Hoekje, who also De Witt, H. De Witt, W. J. Yar* cial lighting.3,504,789; suburban Light fund, $17,703.18;guarantee
priate wedding music before the
deposit fund, $105; water fund, Birthday Party Held
gave the closing summary. Other den Belt, J. J. Boeve, Donald
Is Scene of Party
WRITES FROM CANAL ZONE
commercial lighting, 403.774; city
ceremony and dunrg congratula$3,077.89;main sewer fund, $4.65;
other
chapters
were
reviewed
by
Boeve,
J.
E.
Naber,
E.
Van
Jack Pommereningof Holland,
Mrs. William Berghorst and her tions. Members of the immediate
and suburban power, 8,944,078;
For
Dolores
Kay
compensation insurance fund,
seaman second class of the U. S.
son, John Cotts, were guests of families and a few friends at- Mesdames John Kooiker, Charles Slooten and E. Boeve.
municipal power, 843,441; street
Delores
Kay
was
guest
of
hoq$265.01.
navy, in a letter to The Sentinel
honor at a party recently in their tended the wedding and recep- Rods rum, J. Hobeck and Wilson
lighting, 388,156.
City TreasurerHenry J. Becks- or at a birthday party Thursday from Coco Solo, Cdnal Zone, comDiekema, and the Misses Mahome in North Blendon. The oc- tion.
Concerning
the
water
departRebekah Meeting Attracts
belle Du Mez and Helene Van
fort reported collections of $4,- afternoon on the occasion of her mented In the increased number
casion marked Mrs. Berghorst’*
ment. the board reported that waThe bride is a graduateof HolKersen.
075.48
ai follow: General fund, eighth anniversary. June Kay and of enlistments of Holland men in
, birthday anniversary and
also land high school and Western
Many OuUof-Town Guests ter samples are taken from all
$59.66;
atrett fund, $117.69; hos- Betty Slayer were hostesses.
the navy. The new recruitsinclude
served as a farewell for her son Michigan College of Education A worship service, arranged by
At a meeting of the Eruthi pumping stations at least twice
who later was inducted IMto the and at present is teaching in Van Miss Warnshuis, consistedof Rebekah lodge Friday evening each week and that all samples pital fund, $2,890.03^cemetery Guests were Marilyn Derks, hia cousin, Garold Dainlng. PomJanice McDowell,Donna Bluin, mereningsaid he and aome of the
scriptureand comment leading
army.
Raalte school. The bridegroom is
held in connection with the chest taken during the year were found fund, $33935; perpetual care fund
The evening was spent In a so- a graduateof Holland high school up to the theme of each chapter meeting of district29. guests to be free from harmful bacteria. $255; police fund, $379.75; delin- Julia Koenes, Gloria Thorpe, Bet- other fellowi probably wouldn’t
thea De Boer, Donna Bauma, be home until altar the .war ii
cial way with both guests present- and Hope college and now is In with the verse of a hymn also
Pumpage for the year was the quent tax fund, $33.50.
were present from Flint Fennbearing on the cr.aptef.Short
Citrine Knoll and Mary Hardy, over.
ed with tuiUble gifts.
service as an ensign in the United
vflle, Saugatuck, Moline and greatest in the history of the wa
prayers appropriate to the theme
Those present were Mr. and States Coast Guard Reserve.
Pullman. Mrs. Gladys Sackett, ter department, having totaled MOTORISTS FINED
followed each review.
F. Sal* bury. Mr. and Mr*.
Shortly after the ceremony, the
district secretary, and Louvia 653,238,420 gallons as compand
The followingmotorists have
F. Berghorst - and Joyce. Miss couple left on a short wedding Hostessesfor the evening were
with 523,321,200 gallons for 1940, paid fine* and costs to Municipai
Fox,
chairman
of
the
finance
Mesdames A. Faasen, J. Hobeck,
tt Moerdyk, Mr and Mr*. E. trip.
committee of the Assembly ‘ of an increase of 129,917,220gallohi Jadge Raymond L. , Smith for
i C. Jalving, and Miss Hoekje.
Wayne and AUen, all ot
or 24£3 per cent, and an Increase traffic violations: Henry HellenMichigan, also were present.
Rapids, Mr. and Mr*. J.
of 87,797340 gallons over the
Pullman and Saugafuck lodges
thal, 25, 299 West 22nd St, no
and Edwin of Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs
COLLECTOR NEEDED ^
former banner year of 1939.
put
on
a
playlet
entitled
“The
operator's license, $5; Earl De
and Mrs. P. Odtls of JamesThe
U. S, civil service commisTotal
pumpage
by
months
folTo Hold Open House
Mock Wedding.” A readihg was lows: January,36,478,880;Febru- Witt 22, route 5, Holland, operMr. and Mrs. L. Cotts and
sion announcesthe position of zone
Mr. and Mr* C. Vanden Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs, 205 deputy collector in the offioe of given by a guest of Flint. Mrs. ary, 32,413,280;March, 34,753,080 a ting car with faulty brakes $5;
of Hudson vlilf. Mr*. C. East Ninth St„ will celebrate collector of internal revenue, Margaret Lindberg and Mrs. Nel- April, 41.216.720;May, 54.471,060 Howard Sherill, 20, 9 West Ninth
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. their silver wedding anniversary Bureau of Internal Revenue, lie Haight, of Holland lodge were June, 71,905,500; July, 99397, 600; St., no operator’slicense, $5;
and C Simonson Saturday, April 4, by holding Treasury, department,for the dressed in costume and put on • August, 84,368,280;September, John Henry Spruit 17, 340 Wait
Mr. andMrs. H. Luurt- open bouse for their friends and states of Illinoii, Michigan and skit called ‘‘When Paw and Maw 62,665,520;October, 56,559,020; l4th St, illegal parking, $L
Berghorst relatives in the afternoon and Wisconsin, is available.Full par- Came to Town.
November, 38,848.460; December,
Hyn and Miss Henrietta evening. They have four sons, ticulars
A pot-luck lunch was served by 40.261,040.
Factories in India employ about
be obtained from
Walter, George, Robert and Leon. Dick Klein at Hoi^nd post office. Cora Nicol and her committee. Maximum day'i pumpage was 1750.0^ wbrken.
.
beet growers are being urged to
increase their acreage and have
been assured an adequate supply
of labor to handle the increased
crop, he said.
Minimum 1942 wage rates for
early season sugar beet work have
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was not. These last
are the most numerous."Several
incidents which illustratedthese
cases were cited by the speaker.
“Changes in the doctrine came
applied but

Monroe Doctrine

on tho croas and the
resurrection.Miss Oelen opened
with a piano solo, "0 Holy Night"
followed by
vocal solo, "The
to His death

a

King’s Business’*sung by Miss

Gerrit Roosalen

Local

Men

in the

Armed Forces

Seen as Factor in

through the *00 transfer*principle Beatrice Geerlings. The Ministry
of PresidentPolk and the 'Big of Christ included "By Roads That
Brother* principle of Teddy Rooae- Wound Uphill and Down" sung
velt. All these years we enforc- by Miss Geerlings and “The Hem
ed the doctrine without asking the of HU Garment" sung by Miss
consent of South America or any- Frieda Grote. A duet ’1 Heard
one else."
the Voice of Jesus Say” was sung
Development of Policy
•'During the past 10 years we by Mrs. William Van’t Hof and
have been seeking multilateral Miss Geerlings; "Master the TemTold to Exchange Club
enforcement, with the consent of pest U Raging” a reading by Mrs.
By Dr. Bruce Raymond South American countries.Charles Schaap; "Ye Must be Bom Again,”
Evans Hughes saw in 1925 that duet by Mrs. Van’t Hof and Miss
Dr. Bruce Raymond, professor by multilateral enforcement the Geerlings.

.

wf. to Allen Sec. 27-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Jacob Dryer A wf. to Anthony
Luurtsema et al NEi NWi Sec.
20-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Peter

Van Beek A

wf. to Fred
wf. Pt. SEi Sec. 30-

I00F

To Initiate

Candidates Here

On Thursday, April 2, at 8 p.m.
De Witt A
Twp. Georgetown.
the second degree will be conferGerrit Nyboer A wf. to Albert red on a class of six candidates
5-14 Pt. SWi NE frl I Sec. 2-5-14 DoolittleA wf. Pt. SEi SEi Sec.
at the local Odd Fellow Temple
PL NEi SEi Sec. 2-5-14.
12-5-16 Twp. Park.
over Yonker’sdrug store.
Harry Kalmink A wf. to Frank
Klaaa Kragt to Cora Bareman The degree will be conferred
Seabaugh A wf. Lot 28 Weera Ing’g Pt. Ei SWi Sec. 8-5-15 Twp. by an outstanding second degree
lit Add. Holland.
HolUnd.
team from Fennville. Music for
Abel De Vries & wf. to MarMaud Chambers to Adrian W. the occasion wlU be furnished by
garet Slaghuia Pt. Lots 10 A 11 A Kooiman Lot 20 Blk 22 Borck’s the Fruit Belt Melody Makers
Pt. Lot 9 Blk 7 Hope CoUege Supr. Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand Ha- from Glenn, who are all memAdd. Holland.
ven.
bers of the Glenn Odd Fellow
Harry N. Emzer A wf. to Peter
Abe Bouwkamp A wf. to Har- Lodge.
The local Odd Fellow lodge Is
Kort Pt. SEi Sec. 20-6-13 Twp. old G. Weller A wf. Pt. Ei NWi
Georgetown.
A PL SWi NEi and NWi SEi composed of 90 members of which

Permanent Peace

Miss Dorothy Wlchers sang
of history and politicalsciences Monroe Doctrine could be a tool
"Come Ye Blessed," and Mrs. John
at Hope college, was the principal for hemispheresolidarity. In 1938
De Kraker presented “Let the
speaker at the Exchange club Franklin D. Roosevelt for the Lower Lights be Burning" as a
first time Included Canada In the
luncheon Monday. His subject was
whistling solo. Miss Grote sang
the “Development of the Monroe doctrine.The destroyer-base deal, "The Lord’s Prayer."
the later inclusion of NewfoundDoctrine,” in which he traced its
Prayers were given by Miss
land, Greenlandand Iceland show
historyand its realist application.
Alice Spykerman and Miss Carothat
it is a realist doctrine.When
"There have been two tiackbone
line Hilaries. As the "self-denial”
« policies which have always shaped we gained permission for air bases offertory,Miss Oelen played
in Brazil and joined the Pan-Amour foreign policy, "stated Dr.
"Nearer My God to TTiee" with
Raymond. “One of these is the erican conferencesIn 1936 and special variations as a piano solo.
1938, we moved toward multilater'no entangling alliances'policy
"WonderfulPeace" was the solo of
and the other is the Monroe Doc- al agreement and solidarity.In Miss Geerlings and "Just for To1940, nine South American countrine."
tries signed as backers of the doc- day" was a musical reading pre"The Monroe Doctrine is a realtrine. Cooperationsince Dec. 7 sented by Mrs. 0. E. Schaap.
ist doctrine. If means exactly
Palm Sunday Included "Die
Indicates how close we have
what President Roosevelt and Mr.
Palms" played by Miss Oelen; the
drawn.
Hull and others say it is. The doc"In the future if we have a last supper was "Bread of Life"
trine was formulated by the greatrealistic-idealist for president the sung by Miss Wichers; the denial,
est student of foreign affairs in
"Jesus, and Shall it Ever Be" was
our history.John Quincy Adams, doctrine can help us forge a solid given by Mrt. Schaap as a reading.
western
hemisphere
as
a
power
following an English appeal for
The trial, "Tis Midnight"sung by
joint agreement to prevent re- for permanent peace."
Music
was
provided
by
Ml&s Miss Wichers; the cross, "The
colonization of South America by
Trixie Moore who presentedtwo Old Rugged Cross" a whistling
Spain. It states that the western
soloists who will enter in state solo by Mrs. De Kraker and the
hemisphere is closed to further
competition at East Lansing in resurrection,"I Know That My
colonization and that the United
April. Betty Ranger and Louis Redeemer Liveth" sung by Miss
States will have nothing to do
Vande Bunte each sang two num- Grote.
with affairsof Europe which perFollowingthe program a short
bers, accompanied by Alma Ventain to Europe. It is not a reason
der
Hill. John Kooiker opened business meeting was held in
for isolation.
charge of Miss Hilarides. Re"There have been three types the meeting with prayer and the freshments were served by a comRev. Paul E. Hinkamp and Scout
of cases under the policy: cases
mittee composed of Mrs. Van Eerf where it should have been applied Executive M. P. Russell made an- den, Mrs. Schaap and Mrs. B.
nouncements
for
defense
bonds
and was; cases where it should
Plasman.
not have been applied but was; and Boy scouts. Guests of the
club were Raymond Holwerda, The program committee consistcases where it should have been
S. R. Gibson, and Jack Lewan- ed of Mrs. Ed Van Spyker. Mrs. A1
dowski. President A. E. Lampen Walters and Mrs. Van’t Hof.

A

Van Oordt Sr. A wf. Lot 18 Davis
Add. Grand Haven.
Edith Kardux to Gerrit Woltman A wf. Pt Lot 2 Blk 13 Hope
College Add. Holland.
Robert Tania et al to Cornelius
Grasman A wf. Pt. Ei EJ Sec. 2-

6-13

Theodore B. Vurtis et al to Sec. 18-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Gezina H. Visscher Wi Ni SEi
Felix A. Purol A wf. to Milferd
Sec. 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
R. Burkhart A wf. Pt. Si SWi
Egbert E. Boes A wf. to Fred- NEi NWi Sec. 28-8-16 Grand Haerick Grasamld A wf. Pt. W frl i ven.:
SW frl i Sec. 7-6-14.
Edward Cook A wf. to Floyd
Fred Grasamld A wf. to Egbert Taylor A wf. Lot 18 Luger’a Add.
E. Boca A wf. Pt. Ei SWi Sec Holland.
30-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Dena Van Der Meulen to ClifPvt John Klamer, 23, son of
Jennie Yntema et al to Zenaa ton P. Dalman A wf. Lot 15 Blk
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Klamer of Vande Bunte A wf. Ei Ni NWi 4 S. ProspectPark Plat Holland.
route 3, Hudsonville, entered ser- Sec. 21-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Frank J. O'Hearn to Frank L
vlct April 21, 1941, and is staGerrit B. Lemmen A wf. to Tuttle A wf. Lots 2 A 3 Village
tioned at Fort Dix, N. J. He at- Peter A. S. Kromann A wf. Pt. of Herrington Twp. Wright
tended Zeeland high school.
Lot 1 Blk 2 VlsBCher’s Add. Holland.

Stevens Zimonlch et al to
Gebben et al
Si SEi

John Class Entertained

W%

Sec.

afford or conveniently r*ct!v«
proper hospitalization.
*
J The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 1
of Michigan have three major
community service activities the ft1
last of which is the Odd Fellow l
and Rebekah Boy* and Girl* camp
located on Big Star Lake, at
Baldwin. During the last sesson
fl
number of local childrenwere
aponaored by the Holland lodges
and given a week or two of vaca|tlon under adult supervision at
this splendid camp. Arrangements
are again being made whereby a
number of children, who might v
not receive such a vacation win
be sent there again thla summer.
'
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blood donors of Michigan have
during the past 18 montha provided more than 15.000 free blood
transfusions,and were the first

Lagers Home
The Fahocha Sunday school

HOLUND BODY l

organization in the country to be
called on by the United States
Isaac Paarlberg to Elizabeth
government to assist in providing
class of First Methodist church
Paarlberg Lot 49 Elmgrove Park met in the home of Louise Lugers of the country. Another Important
Subd. Pt Lot 61 Heneveld’s Supr. Monday evening. Devotionswere blood plasma for the armed forces
Plat No. 2 NEI A Pt. NWi Sec. led by Carol Thompson and a re- community service activity pro27-5-16 Twp. Park.
view of the book, "Author of vided by the Odd Fellows and
Maud G. Wcstveer to Rose Liberty,"was given by Ruth Gunn. Rebekahs is the free hospital
Koeing Pt. Lots 1, 2 A Ni Lot 3 Plans were completedfor the Fa- bed which was inaugurated In
Blk 11 Hope College Add. Hol- hocha Fiesta" to be held April 30. Michigan by the local lodges In
1939 and has since then been
land.
Group pictures were taken.
adopted by the Grand Lodge of
Peter J. Wohlscheid A wf. to
Ruth Knutson and Beatrice
Michigan in October, 1941 as an
Stanley Kowalski A wf. Ei Lot Bekken took charge of the enterofficialmajor activity,and Rua19 Bosma’s Add. West Mich. tainment. Prizes were awarded
sell Haight of Holland was namto Grace Poppema and Iris Van
Park Twp. Park.
ed the state chairman.
Loral W. Vink A wf. to How- Osterhout. Ruth Gunn and Bobble
Through this activity, Odd FelLongs
treet
assisted
Mrs.
Lugers
ard W. Fant A wf. Pt. NWi NEi
lows and Rebekah lodges in more
as hostess.Twenty members were
Sec. 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
than 100 communitiesare placing
presidedand Dr. William WesWalter
Blease
to
Henry
F. presenL
hospital beds without cost into
trate was program chairman.
V eneklasen-Dalema
Bloecker A wf. Pt. Wi Ni S1,*
the homes of disabled persons,
NE frl i Sec. 6-7-15 Twp. Robin- Tappan Report Shows
who are confinedto their beds
Vows
Are
Spoken
for tha very beat In
Third Church League
son.
from various ailments and cannot
The marriage of Miss Grace DaPie», Cakes, Cookies
Helen Marie Hawkins to Henry 141 Contagion Cases
tema
of Holland, daughterof Mr.
Pvt. Marvin Van Gelderen, son
Has
Easter Program
Dr. W. M. Tappan, city health
Clay Williams A wf. Lot 34 LongPastries and Bread
and Mrs. Jacob Datema of HamAn impressive program entitled ilton. to Murl Veneklasen, son of of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gei- view Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
officer, reported to the board of
deren of 14 West 16th St., was InYea, We Will Deliver
"Christ in Song" was presented Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veneklasen
Claud Dunnewin A wf. to Dale health Monday forenoon at its
ducted into the U. S. army Feb.
Electrical Contractor
Birthday and Wedding before a group of members and of Zeeland, was solemnizedSat- 25, 1941, and is with an ordnance Dunnewin A wf. Lot 64 Lugers monthly meeting that 141 case* of
contagiousdiseases had been refriends of the Girl’s League for urday in Holland with the Rev. company at Stockton,Calif. He Add. Holland.
Cakes
Sc FIXTURES
ported to him in Holland during
Service of Third Reformed church C. M. Beerthuis officiatingat the was born Aug. 15, 1919, in Olive
John J. Hop et al to Peter
Holland, Michigan
at its regular monthly meeting double ring ceremony.The couple townshipand attendedthe North Knoll A wf. NEi SWi A Wi SEi March. His report follows: Scar- 478 Michigan Ave. Phona 4848
let fever, six; chicken pox, 43;
was attended by Viola Lehman Holland school. Before entering NWi Sec. 20-6-15 Twp. Olive.
384
Phone 2077
Monday evening in the church.
mumps, 78; measles, five; whoopAs a setting for the program, a and Jacob Datema, Jr. The bride the service he was employed by
Jacob Kooiman to Tim Mod- ing cough, nine.
large reproduction of the famous wore light blue with a shbulder the Precision Parts Corp.
derman Jr. Pt. SWi Sec. 5-7-13
painting "Christ at the Mount of corsage of roses and -snapdragorts
Twp. Tallmadge.
Marine corps of the U. S. has
Olives." was placed on the desk and her attendant wore gold and
Fred T. Miles A wf. to Arie J. had 16 commandenU.
Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.
at the front of the room, and a corsage.
Hoffman Lot 328 Diekema HomeTha
nicest things to oat at
flanked with lighted tapers. Mrs.
reception followed in the
stead Add. Twp. Holland.
reasonable prlcta”
John Van Eerden served as reader Veneklasenhome in Zeeland and
Clifton P. Dalman A wf. to
of the scripturepassages between refreshments were served by Mrs.
198 RIVER AVE. PHONB 9182
Peter J. Rooks et al Lot 7 Blk 4
each musical number.
Herman Dirkse, Mrs. Foster Wilt
Marsilje’s
Subd.
Pt.
Lots
8
to
13
\
Precedingthe program Miss and Mrs. Prins. TYiose present inBlk A Holland.
Caroline Hillarides. president, cluded Glenn Veneklasen of DeWith Hair that
City Property, Suburban ; gave an introduction,and the Ipit, Margaret Datema of Chicago,
Adrian L. Van Putten A wf. to la difficult to
J.
and
Dena Gebben PL Lot 9 Blk 65 taka
meeting proceeded unannounced. Mrs. Gerrit Veneklasen, Mr. and
permaHolland.
Accompanistswere Miss Hazel Mrs. Jacob Datema, Mr. and Mrs.
nent
Business Property
13-6-15

Twp.

Olive.

I

18 were admitted during the phst parable to parliament, met for the
year. Although the lodge U not first time in 129!$. Jt was not 2
large, It is and has been render- divided into the present two 3
ing a very efficient community chambers until sometime during 1
service both locally and atate- the reign of King Edward HL
wlde. The local lodge has an active Blood Donors Club, which will
m
provide free blood transfusions
Frame Stni|fcteniat
to those who can not find a memFront End Correttien
ber of the family to give the
transfusion,or to those who do
Wheel Balance
not have the means to hire a professionalblood donor.
Free Checkup
The Odd Fellow.? and Rebekah

In

FENDER SENYICE
Cxpart Body end Pender Work
90 W. Sth
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Phene 7*32
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A home

the thing every family neetfe

A

—

place where there Is room

-

TRIUMPH

le llvo

BAKE SHOP

Lot Ua Give You An Estimetf

M.

STEKETEE

WIRING

SCOTT-LUGERS

LUMBER

J
f
11

CO.

Lumbar Co. In Holland
Kqulppod to handlok birttdini
under P.H.A. fcan

Oldest

140 River

Ave.

Phene 8498

1

J

Central

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT

A

WOMEN
WANTED

REAL ESTATE

HENRY

a

Farms and Vacant

Oelen and

Lots

Rentals

Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

t9 West 0th Street

- Home

3014

Your

HOME

Commercial

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 Rlvar Av*. Phona 2950

-

8L

good, substantialhorns Is an
investmentthat will give you
satisfactionand comfort

Ave.

-FEED
and SEEDS

FUEL

Let us help you with your
building problems.

Estimatescheerfully given.

- COMMERCIAL -

-

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

•

BUILDERS

-

HENRY COOK,

28 E. 20th 8t, Phone, 482MM*

•

COOK
COMPANY

G.

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

»«•

109 River

Ave.

before going to New York. Pvt.
Tune Up Your Motor For; Poppema is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Poppema of 321 West 14th
Winter Dririnf
St. He is a graduate of Holland
Our motor analyzer will dlag- { high school and attended Hope
no«e your trouble and allml- college.
nata any gueaa work.

SKILLED WORKMANSHIP
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
• Body — Fander — Bumping ;

j

Painting
Prop.

Phona 8734

KOKOMO

MUNCH

48 Waet Sth St, Telephone 3992

Decker Cherrolet, Inc.

River

I

UQUID-UTE

BATHROOMS

Non-Yellowing Whits Enamel

1^

guaranteed to stay whits. Use

Call ua at once, wa can give you the
name of a reliable contractor.

It for

a truly white kitchen or

bathroom.

HOLLAND LUMBER &
SELLES, Decorator

SUPPLY CO.
PHONE

9517

FO* EVERY PRINTING NEED

212 E. 14th

8L

Phona 3338

JUST RECEIVED
.•
/'I

A

Large Shipment of

100% WOOL SUITINGS
Or Stop At

2326

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

9 EAST 10TH ST.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
1

1

,.

'

.

STORES GA8

STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

FACTORIES \
jg ;V;-

; MODERNIZE *

HOLLAND MOTOR

Building.

MICK

tOur Aim

Quality Cleanllnese

PLANS

Service

Pasteurized Milk

W.

and Cream

St

SONS

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Financing
Designing
Building

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Chimney Blocks — Septic Tanka
Gravel and Cement
Concrete Mixer to Rent

Bearing Lined Boring
Clutcb Rebuilding

COMPLETE LINE OF

Nursery Stock

.

and

,

1 \

AUTOMOTIVE
Replacenent Parts

PHONE 3663

CAR
OWNERS
ATTENTION

68 Weat 8th

St

life

I

time savings might

be taken by one auto accident
910,000to 120,000 coverage at

MARFAK LUBRICATION
We U«e Genuine
MARFAK LUBRICANTS
FIRE CHIEF and SKY CHIEF

very low cost, see or call

—

Ben L Van Lente

GASOLINES
PRINS’ SERVICE

AGENCY

Holland, Mich.

177 College

Ave.

Phone 7113

—

ROOFING «
SIDING

Phona 4809

Call

Try Our Servlco

407 Weat

m

17th

T. KEPPEL’S

Phone 1787

SONS

GEO.
29 E. «TH

Established 1887

3826

MOOI ROOFING CO
RESIDENCE PHONE

STREET

>'ij

271S

John Vendor Brook, Prop.

•

on

—

%

work,

West Michigan Laundry

.

=-:|

Fuel andr

COMFORT

Mason’ Supplies

Whan yob eat la lust one of thd;
many nice thing* about the DUTCH GRILL

•

'

Compare Our Ratee

BANK

MIohlBSe

-

for

Um

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

ZEELAND STATE

Uaa Keppel’ocoal

economy, C|9anlln#«a,More
Hoat Units,
Aoh, and
General Satisfaction.

From

LUNCHEON

Ssaj

DINNER
From

Thursday Night
'
’

Office II B. ath Bt, Phono

2H8

1

WHEN INTERESTED IN

Citizens Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.

tuba,

Phona 2351

Nells Nursery

Finance

Zeeland

on This Sorvlco. Through
Your Dealer

107 E. Sth St

SON

-- Representing

LAUNDRY WORRIES
boards, hand-wrecking
•oapa, beauty-wrackingeteam

Insist

Given

WOLBRINK
Sc

FORGET
eerub

Valves end Seats Refaced

,

See us today about Sick and
Accident insurance.

Installment
Loans
.
I
-

accidentla something no
one flguree on, yet there are
hundreds dally.

O. A.

9

We

An

0214

Get free of tha waah

Piston Pin Fitting

Estimates Cheerfully

Phona 4657

INSURANCE

PRODUCTS CO.

&

and Honing

PhOD* SSU

Your

HOLLAND CONCRETE
PHONE

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring and

ACCIDENT

Brick— Silo Block*— Wall Blocks

John Jacobsen et al to Bernard
Koetje N1 Ni NWi Sec. 22-6-15
Twp. Olive.
Jennie Wadsworth to Katherine
Northouse Pt. Lot 8 Village of
Jenison, Twp. Georgetown.
Walter F. Bruhn & wf. to Howard M. McClanathan & wf. Wi
Lot 2 Blk 4 Boltwood's Add.
Grand Haven.
Gerrit Boone & wf. to Bert
Warners & wf. S% W 6/8 WJ
NEi Sec. 9-5-13 Twp. Jamestown
Claude Dunnewin
wf: to
George J. Minnema & wf. Lot 84
McBride'sAdd. Holland.
John C. Dunton & wf. to Bert
Riemersma& wf. Lot 1 Blk 10
Howard’s Add. Holland.
John Krol A wf. to Henry Krol
et al Lot 4 Blk D. R. H. Post's
Park Hill Add. Holland.'
Ruth M. NibbelinkBrierley to
Levi Kouw Lot
Dbomlnk’g
Subd. Lota 1 A 8 Blk B Holland.

SERVICE

Phona 9671

DeLEEUW

8L

and

Dutch Block
tts Kl* rr Ave

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

135 Weat 27th

MACHINE SHOE

Supervision

CONSUMERS DAIRY

271 Weet 17th

(ex) Sec. 6-5-13.
Wm. Taylor to Wm. Kelly Lot
70 Cod's Add. Grand Haven.
Benjamin Eckwielens to Alvin
J. Molewyk & wf. Pt. NEl NEi
Sec. 27-5-15 Twp. Holland.

me

Central Phone S10VS
HOLLAND^ MICK

Sth and

ARCHITECT

DESIGNS

2512

FARM EQUIPMENT

EatlmataaChaarfully Qlvan

75 «. 84th St— Residence

PHONE

CARS

Free Eatims tea

WE PLAN-BUILD and

9009

DYKEMA

1»U West SUi Strati
Opan Evening*by Appointment
,

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

HOMES

X

TAILOR

(Incorporated)

•

•30

NICK

Steketee-Van Hois Printing House

•

Transfers

MARION

ANOBMON

All Type* of

Estlmatea Cheerfully Given

Phona 2385 *

O’BRIEN’S

RECREATION, KITCHEN or

W. 10TH 8T.

JOHN GALIEN

Real Estate

HARRY L COLTON

Jacob Peuler & wf. to Henry
Visser & wf. Pt. WJ NW frl 1

REMODEL

PHONE

Beat for Chlldran

and Qrown-Upo

MORTGAGE LOANS

17 Weat 8th Street

Materials Are Oh Hand 80 You
Can Plan To

405

f

INSURANCE

Ottawa County

r

INDIANAPOLIS
PORT WAVN1 SOUTH BIND

EXPRESS,

a

•

:9th at

1

REAL ESTATE

end

CHICAGO

Photographer

Quality Milk

WOOD

FOR QUALITY

A

m

Andrew C. Anderson to Anna
A. Tors Lot 3 Thomas Add. Hol’

Mrs.
Henry Datema and son, Larry,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Datema, Mr.

Bunte.
land.
The songs and scripturetook the
listener from the birth of Christ I and Mrs. Arnold Datema, MarHenry C. De Koster A wf. to
garet Datema, Jacob Datema, Jr.,
Henry Dozeman A wf.
Ei
Viola Lehman. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Wi Wi NH Lot 4 Blk A Holland.
Veneklasen, Marvin Zalsman, Bill
Henry Dozeman A wf. to Hehry
Nokamura, Ernest Kamotsu, KenG De Koster A wf. Wi Wi SEi
neth Fujakuni and David MiyamSave yourself worry and ex- oto, all of this locality.
3-Inch Curl I
pense by being Insured against
Mr. and Mrs. Veneklasen will
all accidents.
make their home in Zeeland where
You’r# In etyla A
the bridegroomis employed by the
yat at practical aa
Pvt. Donald R. Poppema who
can be with tha
Lorraine Hosiery mill. The bride is
C.
new 3-Inch curl.
employed by Miller and Jones in will be 23 years old on April 22, is
Insurance— Real Estate
at present doing signal work with
Feather cut and
83 West 8th
Phone 2048 Holland.
permanent, 12.50
the first army message center at
and up.
MembershipIn the American Fort Jay, GovernorsIsland,N. Y.,
after
seeing
service
at
several
Legion for 1942 totals 1,107,075.
Holland Beauty Shoppe
The increase in the past year was camps since his induction March 188)4 River
Phone 2212
20, 1941. He was stationed at Fort
more than 28,000.
Monmouth, N. J., Camp George
Meade, Md., and Fort Bragg, N.C.,

SEE

OWN

Mr. and

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

REALTOR
Office 2304

Marian Vande Lewis Datema,

ENGELSMAN

Wi

KOUW

ISAAC

Miss

INTERSTATE
CARRIERS
KTWIIN HOLUND

BUFFET .........

WARM

.......

'
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1942

paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
CITY
traffic violations:Anton Ebel 22,
Receive High Rating
Holland High school band and route 1, West Olive, failure to
Holland High orchestra under the yeld right of way, $5; Keith Yon*
direction of Eugene F. Heeter, ker, 21, 95 West 10th St, speedApril 5, 1942
Among the locaU appearing in received first division ratings In ing, $10.
It won’t be long now— If present the old tee, some disUnce away
the Jan. 7 issue of the Ottawa the district contest held in South
Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary weather condition* prevail— until from the river. This change irill
Christ and Llff After Death—
afford better opportunity of spanCounty Times published In 1896 by High school in Grand Rapids Sat- to China, will speak to the colMark 12:24-27; I Corinthian* 13:
M. G. Man ting were: The anti- urday, according to officialan- lege group in the School of the 1942 golf season will be In full ning the river without the handi50-M
quated U. S. war steamer Michi- nouncement of the event. They Christian Living at Hope church swing at the Holland Country cap of losing a ball. Par four also
gan that has been stationed on were entered in competition with Sunday night on "China's Need.” club for those summer outdoor will be retained tor this hole.
Henry Ge^rllnga
the Great Lakes for thirty year* other Class A schools of the dis- Cornelius Vander Meulen will sportsmen who find con*lderaole Kleis also repdrted that all
and more, Is about to be replaced trict.
present 'The Trial of Jesus,” be- pleasure in chasing that little roughs on the flats where the fairThere are some persons
white pellet around the club's ways run parallel or where a
by a modem cruiser, coating In solo piano competition, Jer- fore the adult group.
fairway mower can be operated
$230,000 exclusive of armament
A large number of Hope col- popular 18-hole course.
every organization who love
rie Bosch and Maurice Schepers,
Already, local golfersare begin- will be kept cut during the seaA
committee
appointed for the Holland Junior High school stu- lege coeds attended a lecture on
argue. The Sadducees challenged
purpose recommendedthe appro- dents, received first division rat- "Proper Attitudes for the Amer- ning to "Itch" for the opportunity son. This will save time for golffirm H«m» ol th»
with an argument. They were not
priation of not over $150 for the ings. In a duet number their rat- ican Girl In Wartime" given by to "start swinging” and many are ers who find themselves"in tne
Hotlaad l Uj N*w*
concerned to learn the truth
PubM»hed Even Tbur»purchase of necessary furniture for ing was second division. Mary Dr. Berneta Bloc of the Health asking the question, “Have you rough.”
These changes in the course
by the Sentln
about the resurrectionor the
the council rooms and clerk’s Jean Van Appledom, pianist, Department of the state of Mich played any golf yet?”
PHnllni Co Offle* M M
will remain In effect "for the durWith
the
United
States
at
war,
hereafter,
but
wanted
to
lead
office.
West Elfbtb »trwt Hoi
playing in the district contest at Igan in the college chapel Thurs
ft
Christ into making statements
land. Mtcht«»n
apt-elect Martin Van Dyk, Kalamazoo Saturday, was given day afternoon. Personal confer- golf will be played under wartime ation,” Kleis reported.
He said he has an adequate supconditions.Low scores will not
which might be used against Him
of the Sons of Veterans, has ap- first division ratings
Entered a* eecond claae matter at
ences with Dr. Bloc were schedply of golf balls on hand although
be
the
prime
factor
In
golf
this
with
the
people
The
case
they
tba poet office at Holland Mich,
pointed the following as his staff
Hudsonville school band, enter- uled for today.
und-r the ••• of Con«r*#a March & put to Jesus was purely imagincoming season but two other prob- their sale may be rationed to
for the ensuing year: Prindpai ed in Class C at Grand Rapids,
I
Members of the Hope college lems, conserving of golf balls and members and guests to prevent j
1174.
ery and an extreme one. Doubtmusician, L. Van Schelven;first was rated In first division,and
Scalpel club for science students saving automobiletires, will 'ace hoarding or over supplies.
I
C A FRENCH, Editor and Menagei less no such instance had ever
sergeant, Arthur Baumgartel; the Fennville school band, Class
heard an Illustrated lecture on the golfers.
In addition to new golf balls.
A BUTLER Buelneu Manager occurred in Jewish history. The
chaplain, W. A. Holley; quarter- D, was given second division ratKleis has many old balls on which
the causes, effects, and cures for
To
help
in
the
conservation
of
only point they really had was
master-sergeant, Henry Baumgar- ing. These bands are under the
Telepbon*—Newt U*m»
t
"Cancer” by Dr. Henry Vanden golf balls. Leon H. Kiel* who will new covers have been vulcanized.
AdTartlelng and gubecriptlona8191
that the Old Testament referRandall L. Kamerling, second tel; sergeant of guard, Qiarles direction of Bert Brandt of Hol- Berg of Grand Rapids at their be the country club’s golf profes- Kleis also is looking for old
National AdvartltlngRepweenUtlve ence which they quoted obvious- chief petty officerof the appren Hiler; color sergeant 0. B. land.
regular meeting in the chapel sional again this year, announced golf balls and will give 50 cents
ly reflecteda time when no
Wilms; corporal of guard, Harry
The publlaber ehall not be ll»b'« personalfuture was thought of. tice brigade,enlisted with the
Thursday night. The program also today that changes have been in defense stamps for each dozen
U. S. navy Oct. 16. 1911, and re- Nies; camp guard, John Kramer
for Any arror or erron In printing
balls. These balls also will be
featured slides and an open dis- made in the course.
any adrortlilnBunliat a proof of They made a great mistake, how- ceived his basic training at New- picket George Moomey.
No doubt, golfers know No. 2 given new covers.
uch advartlaementtbal) have been ever, when they assumed that
cussion.
Charles Bell, son of Irving Bell
port. R. I. He Is a son of Mr. and
Since the Holland Country club
obtained by adTMllaorand returned
hole “by heart” and have tried
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
(From Tnegday'*Sentinel)
Jesus held the same ideas about Mrs. Lane Kamerling of 194 East of this dty, who has been running
Kis about three miles east of Holb bln la time for correction with
various
means
of
scoring
a
par
ora or correction, noted the resurrectionas did the ortho- Seventh St. and is a graduateof a saw mill at Everet, Washington
Sandra Kay, tight-month-old Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten four on this hole. Well, this sea- land. golfers alread\ are planning
0 b
R
plainly thereon and In euch eaae If dox Pharisees.
and daughters, Sylvia and Linda,
about
thirty
miles
from
Seattle
Holland high school and the Lindaughter of Mr. snd Mrs. Tim
t
any error eo noted It not corrected,
son, par for this tough hole will to conservethe rubber on their
Our Lord's answer will prose coln ElectricalWelding school at is expected home on a visit here
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van Slooten
nubllihrre liability tball no' exceed
be five. Kleis said the tee will be automobile tires by making up
Smith
of Columbia Ave., is ill of
•uch a proportion of the entire tptee helpful only if it is carefully
and son. Ronnie, spent the weekCleveland, Ohio He has two sis- soon.
moved
back several feet from its parties and traveling to the golf
pneumonia
In
Holland
hospital.
occupiedby the error bear, to the studied. One has to ponder over
end in Fort Knox. Ky.. visiting
John Nies, Jr., son of John
I
course in one car instead of in
ters and a twin brother, Raywhole t pace occupiedby tueh adenr
present location.
The
daughter
bom
to Mr. and
it before one understandsits full
Nies the hardware merchant,has
Corp. Louis Van Slooten..
t
mond.
A golfer then will be able to separate cars. Kleis said. It is
Mrs.
W.
A.
Butler
in
Buttersignificance.In his reply He told
been appointed dty electridan by
Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor of reach the edge of the river on his also possiblethat a central meetTERM! OP AUBACEIPTION
worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
the board of public works at a
Grand
Rapids visited in the home second shot, over the river onto ing place may be set up where
One year VM. «U »ontht flJ» the Sadducees that they did not
March 26, has been named Gail
salary of $50 per month.
Three month* Tbe: I month J5c; Single correctly interpret the teaching
of the latter’s sister. Mrs F. the green for the third shot and golfers can meet and travel i.i
copy Ac- SuhaeripUonapayabletn ad- of the Old Testament. Even that
A number of friends surprised Hibner.
parties to and from the club.
ranoe and will be promptlrdleconMary Blair read the scripture Kammeraad, and family. West “hole out" in five.
portion
of
the
sacred
writings
Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy
Despite the prevailing war, the
Unued If not renewed
17th St., Sunday.
For No. 9 hole, the tee will be
and
Hu’vey
Staal
offered
prayer
which the Sadducean party held
Bubacrlbere will confet a farm n,
at their home on West Thirteenth
local pro anticipates a good golf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Tromp
of
North
moved
across
the
river,
thus
reat Hope college chapel exercises
reportingprompUy any Irregularity to be the only authoritative
street on Tuesday evening, it beShore drive returned to their quiring a golfer to cross Black season at the country club.
I fellrery Write or phone «l»l
Scriptures— the first five books
ing the occasion of the birthday this morning. Special music was a home Tuesday after a three and nver only once Instead of twice
Two new greens '.Till be placed
vocal solo by Ted Zands tra of
of the Old Testament— taught the
anniversary of Mrs. Van Anrooy.
a
half months' stay at 'Gordon's as in the former setup. Par four in use. They are located on the 1
Western
seminary
accompanied
by
SELF-RELIANCE IN ACTION
resurrection.They thought it did
A pleasant evening was spent at
for this hole will remain un- No. 4 and No. 6 holes. Creeping
Pass. Naples, Fla.
Our own Esther Van Wagoner not. but they were wrong, and to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dall- Roger Rietberg.
bent grass which many golf clubs
Miss Eunice E. Hapeman of 27 changed, Kleis reported.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Steggerda,
man, on the comer of 16th Street
Tufty, recently In her "Michigan prove them wrong. Jesus quoted
The
women's
tee, which is lo- use because it provides a smooth
West
Second
St.
underwent
a
tonE. Gerritsen and E. Gerritsen,Jr.,
a favorite text o. theirs from the
and Central Avenue on New Year’s
cated along the river bank, will green has been used to sod these
In Waghington" column, devoted
of Holland and Mrs. B. Woldring sillectomy in Grand Rapids Monchapter on the Bush in the story
eve. Those present were Minnie
be used for No. .17 hole instead of new greens.
day.
Her
mother.
Mrs.
C.
Hapeof
Grand
Rapids
visited
Private
a paragraph to the toothsome sub- of Moses. Of course, this passage
Westrate, Minnie Dallman,Minnie
man,
accompanied
her
and
took
ject of pork and bean*. Now that does not teach the resurrection in
De Poter, Katie Slagh, Reka Van First Class William J. Gerritsen foot treatments. The latter exB.
so
many
words,
but
the
idea
of
Appeldoom, Helen Thompson. for a few days at Fort Knox, Ky. pects to return home Sunday.
tin Is becoming scarce, she pointThe regular bi-weekly meeting
Annie Neusma, Katie Van Liere,
ed out. It will be up to the house- life comes from it, just as the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hesselink
of the Beech wood Dramatic club
idea
of
life
comes
from
a
flowerNellie
D.
Konlng,
Annie
Weerdlng,
wife to “revive the old pioneer
was
held
Monday
evening
in of route 5 returned home Tuesday
Dora Teerman, Bertha Dallman,
habit of using dry navy beans." ing plant.
after spending about a week with
George Meusen. S. Meusen, J. Beech wood school Mrs. Helen TysThe real reason the Sadducees
Of course, she added, it means
se
presided in the absence of the relatives and friends in AustinBreen,
R.
Breen.
Rich
Schflleman,
man time and trouble for the did not discover the resurrection
ville and Ackley, la.
P. Post, E. Roos, J. Roos, G. president.Final plans were made
wife; the* dry beans have to be in the Scriptures was because
In intimate, conversational the mission schools,but those do
At a meeting of the HiKaPhi
for the Variety Show which will
Beekman,
J.
Westma.
W.
Klaasen,
not touch the tribesmen that have
aoaked over night and the great- they were literalists. demanding
Monday
evening
in
the
home
of
style, and from a fund of first
be presented May 1 by the club.
H. Van Lente and W. Dallman.
taken an oath never to learn the
er part of a day must be given specific statements on the subMiss
Helen
Bminsma,
18
East Joanne Vander Velde, plans were hand informationgained on her
During the past year 287 mar
English or Afrikaan languages.
to their preparation. The woman ject in their Bible. But one seldmade
for
a
party
to
be
held
with
Jerry C. Scott, apprentice seaSixth St., is spending a week in
who turn* to the dry navy bean om can find such bald definitions man. enlisted with the navy Nov. riage licenses have been Issued by Chicago visiting her uncle and the El Morocco club Friday in travels, Mrs. William McKinley Of these peoples, Mrs. Robinson
r
Robinson of Kalamazoo interested admired the Zulus especially,
for her'tamil)’*meal can no long- In the literature of spiritual 9, 1941. He is a aon of Mr. and County Clerk Hoyt, within 11 of
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Mat- the Warm Friend tavern.
the total number last year.
er hurry home at quarter to six guidance. The text of religion is
Pvt. Cornelius J. Caauwe who members of the Woman's Literary since they could be likened In
Mrs. Charles Scott of route 2 and
hews,
and
other
relatives.
Ex-clty treasurer Henry Vander
from the bridge dub or the liter concerned with the assumptions is 17 years old. His mail is sent
club in their meeting Tuesday their superb physical appearance
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert G. Bell, -enlistedwith the United States
Ploeg spent a few days In Zeeland
uy program, and have dinner on of faith and with intimations to San Francisca
who have been spendingthe past Marine corps Jan. 7, 1942, was afternoon in 'The Union of South to the ancient Greeks.
this week.
In a territory scarcelylarger,
the table at six— with the help of which men have caught out of exhome Sunday for a short visit Africa— Another U. S. A.”
S. P. Wing and wife of Flint, week with the latter’s parents,
the trusty can opener. But, adds perience. As a man grows in spir"Does
this
remind
you
of than the United States east of the
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spent New Years with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eby,
Mrs. Tufty, the home-prepared itual capacity he discovers richer
Mississippi river, stated the lec- )
have returned to their home in Marine Caauwe, 400 Washington home?" is the question Invariably
Mrs. A. V. Loomis.
are better— and, meanings.
asked
of a traveler in South Af- turer, there live ten million peoAve.
He
left
Monday
morning
for
R, Zeerip and family returned Elizabethtown, Ky.
His own growth In spiritual
cneapen bt“*
ple, only two million of whom are
Mr. and Mrs. LlewellynMich- Quantico,Va., where he is sta- rica, said Mrs. Robinson,as she
Tuesday
from Grand Rapids where
capacity
led
Jesus
to
find
in
these
That eaaay on beans suggests
opened
her
talk.
The
country
of white. This brings the problem of
tioned
at
present.
merehuizen of route 5 announce
they spent the holidays
i that the war is not all to the very words, so barren to the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bouman, 255 her travels did remind her of her how these white men are to live
the birth of a daughter in HolRev.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Bruins
of
minds
of
the
Sadducees,
two
bad. Signs are already appearing
West
15th St., announce the own country in many ways. She in relation to the natives, whlclL
Coopereville,spent a few days here land hospital Sunday. A son was
that necessity is bringing back sources for the belief in the rebirth of a son. Tuesday morning received mail addressedto U. S. she believes,is being solved In
born
also
on
that
date
to
Mr.
this week the guests of Mrs. D. Te
to the American people the old reetkm. One of these sources Is
A. She was surrounded by the the pattern worked out for their
and Mrs. Henry Klelnheksel, also at Holland hospital.
RoUer.
pioneer virtue of self-reliance. For the power or greatnessof God.
Jay
P.
Garlongh
of
Cleveland, Dutch, as in Kalamazoo;the his- lives. 'The white man never does
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Anrooy of route 5.
anything for himself,” she said,
a generation and more moat of If God is the eternal creator and
John Henry De Boe, of Boston, O., former residentof Holland, has tory of South Africa parallels
of
Wayland, Allegan Co., spent
builder,
infinite
and
all
knowing,
"since there always are four
us have been dependent or gadthe
history
of
North
America:
been
spending
a
few
days
in
the
part ol last week and part ot this Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
on machines, on devices, on then it is possible that He could
M T
there was the trek by covered black men waiting to serve each
De
Boe
of
357
West
18th
St., city.
week visiting relativesand friends
" So dependent haVe provide an order of existence In
Miss Marian Tysse. daughter wagons there as well as here; the white."
here and In this vicinity. He is who enlistedwith the coast guard
At the opening of the program.
we been that some philosophers which the early notion of things
the Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse Interiorlooks very much like
last
May,
is
spending
a
week’s
engaged In a general business
humorously purported to believe did not prevail. To most Jews,
Miss
Nola Nies. Hope college
Arizona,
with
its
dry
farming;
of
88
East
13th
St.,
is
in
Washfurlough with his parents here.
there. .
that in time we would lose many although not to the questioners
ington, D. C. employed in a de- and the white people live on much senior girl who won the local
The
meeting
of
the
Past
Noble
Correspondence Included; Otskills and habits that have al- of Jesus, the beings of called
partment of the FBI. She left the same plane of civilization as speech contest, placed second in
tawa Station: 'Hie
Era Grand club of Erutha Rebekah
m , ways belonged to the race; for angels lived on a different plane
the state and Is now about to
Holland March 21. Miss Tysse in this countrylodge
scheduled
for
Friday
has
school opened Monday morning,
instance that the abilityto walk from men. They did not marry,
appear in the national speech conThe
settlement
of
the
country
completed
her
four-year
course
at
Mr. Davis of Allendale,as instruc- been postponedforgone week due
would eventually atrophy through they did not eat. they were not
test, gave her oration entitled
by
the
Dutch
came
about
because
Hope college in January. She
to Good Friday.
tor.
concerned with physical or materdisuse of our legs.
worked
part time in the Hope the traders going to the East In- "Warrior and Women,” a plea to
Bert
Brandt,
260
East
14th
Miss Fanny Knowlton of Grand
This loss of food from tin cans ial things. The angels were incollege office while attending col- dies needed a human refueling keep the soldier pure and free
Rapids visited relativesand friends St, left Sunday for Milwaukee.
is of course Inconvenient,but it Is habitants of a spiritualorder. In
lege and since the new semest- station, she said. Sailors stopped from the lure of the camp folWis.,
to
attend
a
national
conhere and returned Thursday.
not wholly to be deplored. The the after life— the resurrected
near the Cape of Good Hope and lowers.
er
she worked full time.
Graafschap — Mr. and Mrs. Van- ference of music educators.
chances are that many people order— men will live on a spiritMrs. George A. Pelgrim preSgt. Russel Graa, son of Mr.
Miss Mildred Borr is spending a colonized in order to have fresh
Selma
Swift,
graduate
of
Holwill be introduced to the foods on ual plane, and hence will not be and Mrs. John Gras of route 3, der Werp of Grand Rapids, parsided and Mrs. John K. Winter,
garden
products
at
the
hajf-way
few
days
in
Ecorse
near
Detroit
land high school, b amcfig the 914
which the pioneer* thrived and hampered or botheredby earthly Zeeland, was inducted into the ents of Mrs. Dr. P. M. Vandensecretary, read the announce-'
l'?''
out-of-statestudents who are as a guest of Miss Rose Bulley. station. Tracing the consequent
Berg,
spent
the
ides
of
1898
with
Jewish
teachers
in
thinking
of
the
will discover that they have been
ments. Final meeting of the club
settlement
of
the
country
Mrs.
U. S. army Aug. 21. 1941. He
Mrs.
George
LaChaine
of
625
members of the Universityof
milting gustatory delights all ties. Jesus apparently followed the was sent to Camp Grant, 111., Dr. and Mrs. Van Den Berg and
year will be next Tuesday in the
Southern
California
student
tx>dy Washington Ave. left Tuesday for Robinso:,described the appeartheir lives. He who has never angels as a separate order of be- where he enlisted in the air friends.
form of an Easter luncheon in
ance
and
habits
of
Bushmen.
HotSan
Luis
Obispo,
Calif.,
to
spend
Drenthe— The following pupils during the current semester. Mia*
tasted a mess of pork and beans ings who served God as his min- corps and at present Is taking a
charge of divisions 4, 5 and 6.
tentots,
Bantus,
Zulus
and
Swazis
two
weeks
with
her
brother,
Alvin
Swift is* taking an engineering
such as grandmother used to isters. He did not teach the senti- 22- week course at Curtiss Wright have not been absent from school
Steketee, who has enlisted in the with whom the Dutch had come Reports of the year will be precourse.
There
are
16
students
make in the old kitchen range mental balderdash which some Technical Institute at Glendale, during the month of December:
sented. and the program will be a
naval reserve.
in contact.
from Michigan.
that was stoked with good solid Christians seem to believe today, Calif. He was stationed at Luke Dena and Albert Riddering, Lucy,
Holland hospital announced two
These
peoples today are still one-act play by the Drama Work
John
Cooper,
583
Elmdale
court,
John, Harry and Cora Baker,
hickory, has never really tasted that after death men become an- field. Ariz., for a short time bebirths this morning. A daughter living in their primitive state, shop. Past presidents of the club
Henry, Susie, Eddie and Gerrit is in Chicago on business.
pork and bean* All honor to the gels
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Victor since there has not been imposed will be honored. Tickets for the
fore going to Cal.fomia and was
Jacob
Barendse
and
William
The second source from which promoted to the rank of sergeant Hunderman, Fannie Ter Haar,
tinned brand of this honestly
Egelkraut of route 2. Fennville, upon them the European plan of luncheon may be secured from
wholesome food; in a nation that Jesus derives His bebef in the re- about six weeks ago. Sgt. Gras Annie Nyenhuls, Maggie and Jen Vande Water of Holland will go and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. life. The speaker said that the divisionchairmen before Saturday
nie
Dozeman,
Theodore
De
Vries, to Detroit Wednesday on busllives in apartmentsit fills a very surrectionIs the assurance of worked at General Motors In
Marvin Tinholt of 44 West 22nd only schools for the natives are I noon.
Tony Ver Hulst, Marta Keizer ness.
real need. But Grandmothe r fellowship with God. To us. men Grand Rapids prior to his enlistSt.
Helen
Mast.
John
Van
Spyk'
Henry Ketel, route 1, Holland,
would never have dreamed of call- may seem to die, but to God they ment.
Victims of two minor accidents
It'
er,
Alice
Tanis,
Henry
Walcott
has gone to Rochester, Minn., were treated in Holland hospital
ing It "pork and bcanf”— with the live. After the manner of the
and
Tlnle Kamps.
where he has entered Mayo's and discharged Tuesday night and
"pork” first; she would have said rabbis, Jesus used the quotation
The following persons visited
hospital for observation. He is this morning. Irvin Brink, 19,
that the pork had merely been from Exodus to give support to One Hundred Present
the school during the month of
waved over the can and that a His claim. God had spoken of
not expected to return here for route 6, Holland, suffered a lacerBanquet December: William Tanis, John another week dr 10 days.
crumb of it had accidentallyfall- Himself as still the God of the At Annual
ation above the right eye in
Upwards of 100 members at and Joseph Wlggers, Herman Rig'
patriarchies,still in relation to
en in.
Mr. and Mrs. Grin A.. Wol home accident Tuesday night. Ray
tering, Jemima Strabbtng, Henry
No siree, that wasn't the kind them though they were departed. tended the annual banquet of the Wever, Henry Easing, G. H. am brink and Mr. .and Mrs. Irving Riksen of 179 East 27th St.,
With Tulip Time's opening but , ed in the request.Those In rural ;
society Friday night In
of pork and beans Grandma fix- But the living God can be in actWolbrink have returned after a who is employed by the George seven weeks away, the festival | areas should give their exact loca-V
George
F. Brouwer.
ed. Her pork was really pork; ual. living relation only to the the Woman's Literary club buildMool Roofing Co. suffered bums
tion.
Lower wages, a dearer dollar, stay at New Port Richey. Fla.
management is asking residents
you could see It, you could taste living Hence these departed men ing.
to both hands at the Swift Co.
(From Friday’*Sentinel)
The Tulip Time bureau estaband an Increased cost of living,
with spare lodging facilitiesto
it, you knew It was there with- of yesterdaymust still be in exFollowing the dinner which was
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles was early this morning. The bums
lished Its housing division three
are conditions that confrontal
out putting on your glasses
istence.
served by the Monica Aid society,
registerthem now.
In Detroit Wednesday on business. were caused by hot asphalt.
years ago and it has proved highly
And so with everythingelse. The teachingsof the Master an entertainmentprogram was who live In the dtiea. Against a
I
"We have three hotels and satisfactory to visitorshere and
President Jacob Vander Meulen
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd returned
fall In wages brought about by an
We will have to go to a good pave the way for the message of given. President John Galien pre- appreciating dollar, whereby an home Wednesday, after spending of Western Theological seminary three large steamships with hotel has benefittedresidents.
deal of trouble because of the Paul. The doctrines of Paul dove- sided.
increased share of the wealth pro- a few weeks in Washington,D. C. is in Battle CreOk today taking facilities, but we must also have
While the service costs the
various scarcities, but we are Am- tail into the message of the
Miss Betty Ranger, accompan- duced by labor goes to the crediHenry Johnson of Zeeland has part in the annual community all available extra sleeping quar- bureau several hundred dollars
ericans. and Americans have not Christ. When he acceptedChrist
ied by Miss Alma Vander HU1 tor class and a diminished share paid a fine and costs of $10 to observanceof Holy Week. Meet- ters in private homes listed with each year, there Is no charge.
lost the spirit ot the pioneers.We as his Savior he also accepted
sang three numbers. Anthony is left over for both employerand Municipal Judge Raymond L. ings are held at noon in the First our housing department,” Festival About 2,500 visitors were so servcan adjust ourselveswhen we the whole body of the faith which Nienhuis gave a brief talk. The
Baptist church on Monday Tues- Manager S. H. Houtman said.
employe.
Smith on a charge of speeding.
ed last year. Manager Houtman
must. The old spirit of self-re- we call Christian. One of the
Mrs. Mary Headley will be at estimated that local residents reHolland Civic players presented
Margaret
Welch,
daughter
of day, Wednesday and Thursday
liance is coming back with a articles of this faith has to do
Auto tires In the hands of dis- Mr. and Mrs. James Welch of East with out-of-town speakers. Dr. the Tulip Time office in the Cham- ceive at least $10,000 from this
two one-act plays.
with the resurrectionof the dead.
bang.
The
program was arranged by tributors January 1 totaled 6,- 37th St., Is recovering in Holland Vander Meulen was scheduled to ber of Commerce building daily source during each festival.
He does not argue that we have
from 2 to 6 p.m. to receive regis502,000 units.
hospital following an emergency preach this noon on the subject,
a body here. That was not ques- Alex Van Zanten.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
trations. The telephone number Is
appendectomy
hdectomy
Tuesday
luesaay
morning.
The ChrisUan Triad of Holy 4234.
The Triumph of Christianity tioned by an> one. What He does
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132 Days, or Good Friday, the KeyWe celebrate on Palm Sunday do Is to affirm that we shall have
Home listings may be mailed in
East 26th St., announce the birth stone In the Temple of God."
the assurance of the ultimate tri- bodies in the life to come These
of Hibernation
as well. They should be addressed
of a daughter, Thursday night in Pastors of the city will have
umph of the religion of Jesus. bodies. He says, will be Afferent
Butterworth hospital, Grand charge of the three-hour service to the Tulip Time office and give
Whatever wrongs are righted, from the bodies we have here.
number of beds, whether single,
Rapids.
whatever gains are made for Our lower nature with its trailstarting at noon Friday.
double or twins, and whether priRichard Witteveen,son of Mr. • Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Melste of
righteousness and justice, will re- ties and material vesture cannot
vate bath and breakfast are availPfcFlNfntt^
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Witteveen
of
present the fidelity and devotion enter heaven. A radical change
East Saugatuck announce the able. Price, telephone number and
HEAVIER
Waukazoo, who was taken to Holof the men and women who jo;n will take place in it. Our faculVURbirth of
son, Robert Dale, street address must be included.
land hospital ill of pneumonia on
1 one Itnotri beH v4i«rt the shoe
In the triumphal processionof, ties will be refined and heightenNearly communitiesare IncludTuesday.
v
Sunday, now shows some Improvei him"
ed. Our present bodies are too
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Jesus.

Palm Sunda> is the day on
which Jesus showed most conclusivelyand powerfully His own

F

.

earthly, material and carnal and
localized to enter that blessed
state.

great loyalty to the Church, to
the outward form and organizaMotorist Attested Fine
tion of religion.Palm Sunday is
the day
da; for each one of us to give Following Anto Crash
a new avowal of loyalty to the
Emmet F. Ridley. 40. South
Haven, paid a fine and costs of
Why oot accept the invitation $5 to MunicipalJudge Raymond
come to church op Palm Sun- L. Smith Friday afternoon after
pleading guilty to a charge of

mz*.
k

failingto yield the right of way
Police said the charge resulted
old Russia, was a German by from a minor automobile accident
and her real name waa at frith St. and Central Ave.
not atherine.
Gus Reiser. 23, of Saugatuck,
paid a fine and costa off $5 Friday
was designated as to the court upon his plea
of Maryland province guilty to a charge of speeding.
| became the capital
Catherine the Great, empress of

r
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The Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Douw- Driver Admiti Leaving
stra Have returned to their home
on West 15th St after spending Scene of Anto Accident
four months in their Florida home.
Upon hi* plea of guilty to
They spent most of the time in charge of leaving the scene of an
Newport Richey.
accident, Harold De Jong, 19, 307
Miss Eila Vander Hill, 16, Lincoln Ave., .wai assessed a fine
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack of 125 and costs of 64.15 by MunVander Hill. 238 Washington icipal Judge Raymond L Smjth
underwent her fourth ma Friday afternoon.
tor bone operation last Wednesday
He arranged to pay the $29.15
hospital in at .a later date. The. charge remorning in Blodgett
Blodi
Grand
sults from an automobile accidLieut Col George
George L. Olsen, ent Wednesday near midnight on
coordinatinginspector for the the Ottawa -Beach blacktop road,
Btate selective service, Inspected one and one-half miles west of
the local selective service board US-31, between cars driven by De,
today and conferred with the Jong and Corwin Van Dyke, 18,
board on matters pertaining to rqpte 1 Holland. Sheriff* depulias charge that De Jong failed
selective service
The followingmotorists hgve to sto^after the accident

Glenn Folkert Has
Party on Birthday
Glenn Folkert. Jr., was

guest
of honor at a birthdayparty. In
hi* home Tuesday, March 24, on
the occasion of his fifth anniversary.
Those present were Ix>l* Sale,
Muriel Jean Elzlnga, Beverly Joy
Veen, Marlyn Kay Folkert, Bar
bara Ann Folkert, Patricia Lou
Lugten, Belva Hope Nienhuis,
Judy Rozeboom, Karen Jean Folkert, Charylin Dan Veen and Dale

I-Fini NationalU. S. Mint
Mtablisbed -in FhikuMphia. Pa, 1792.
$— Winston Churchill
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(From Monday's Sentinel)

Gty Adds Proof o(

Of Charming Wedding

Service Corps

Tall vases of calla
Org

Spring’s Arrival

aniution Meetini

to

John White, local neighborhood
comqiluioner of acouting, will
head an emergency service corps
composed of senior sekmts and
their leaders which will be organized Thursday night, April 2
in Washington school, according
to L. J. Harris, who is area
chairman In charge of development of the emergency service
corps work of the Ottawa-AIlegan

Arrival of spring not only leads
to spring housecleaningfor the
housewife but also affords an op-

portune time for Installationof
new roofs on homes and other re-

zen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray B.
Knooihuizen of route 4, which took
place Feb. 7 In Allegan before
a justice of the peace.
Mr. Knooihuizen will leave Sunday to enter the spring term of
Michigan State college at East
Lansing where he will major In
b u si n e s s administration.
Mrs.
Knooihuizenwill remain with her
parent! for the present. Mr. Knooihuizen has been attending Hope

lighted candelabra,formed
the setting for the marriage Saturday afternoon In Third Reformed church of Miss Thelma Koolker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Koolker of 12 West 12th
St., and Jack Stanley Leenhouts
of Washington. D.C, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, 138
East 13th St. Clusters of white college.
gladioli and Dutch iris marked
the pews where members of the
two families were seated.
Miss Wilma

At Washington School

New Roofs; Residence
Included Daring Week

and

white snapdragonsagainst a
background of palms and ferns

Be Held Ttaidiy Night and
Eight Permits Are (or

lilies

Holland hospital today reported

the following births which took
place Sunday: To Mr. and Mrs.

Took Needed

Edward Scholten of route 5 a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. Andries

As a guest f Club
Randal) C. Bosch, Joseph

Steketee of 114 West 11th St., a

Woolley of Washington, D. G,

son;

To

Mr.

and Mrs.

Henry

head

Klelnhekscl of route 5, a daughter, and to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wood of route 1 a son.

told the Holland Rotary club at
meeting last Thursday fa\‘
Warm Friend tavern of tba tofi
portance of machine toob is
nation’s wai production
He contended that
tools were a vital netMtity
the production of the

Its

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bouwman
have moved to 456 Maple Ave.
from 279 West 15th

industrial specialistwaf

productior. board tools ssctkw*

St.

Miss Genevieve Damvcld of
Jenison park lx spending the

spring vacation in Chicago as a
house guest of Miss Marie O'of war and said that,
Weyschede
Hara and Miss AdelaideNelson.
pairs and remodeling.
the industry hit an all-time
The Rev. William Van’t Hof, Honored at Showers
Miss Minnie Schulman of the
Of the 17 applicationsfor buildlast year, It must more
council.
pastor of the church performed
double its output during
Miss Wilma Weyschede, whose Hebrew .Christian Mission of
ing permits, filed last week at the
All Sea scouts and other 15 the single ring ceremony at 4
Grand Rapids spoke in First
The feature of the enl
city hall, eight of them were for
year old scouts and their leaders p.m. in the presenceof approx- marriage to Wallace Van Put ten
Baptist church Sunday.
ment was the high school a
will
take
place
in
the
near
futnew roofs on local residences.Also
are eligible. A senior scout troop
imately 200 guests. A prelude of
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Gibson
A. G. Lohman, manager of the pella choir under the dl
ure. was guest of honor at two
included in the applications was
will also be formed with Mr.
appropriate organ selectiona and showers last week. Mrs. Jacob and daughter. Sandra, of Warren.
Hamilton
Farm bureau, will Miss Trixie Moore. "Out in
one for a new residence and othCorp. Kenneth Matchinsky,son White as scoutmaster. Former the traditionalLohengrin and
Ohio, formerly of Holland, are
Rusticus entertained a group of
serve as the representative of the Field” by Dawson and a
ers for exterior and Interior re- of Mr. and Mrs. George Matchin- scouts will have an opportunity
Mendelssohn wedding marches relatives and friends Thursday v lasting Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. American Farm Bureau federa- arrangementof the hymn,
modeling of homes.
sky of Beechwood,entered service to register as members of this
were played by Mrs. W. Curtis evening in her home. 206 West Smith, Lawndale court.
tion’s poultry committee on the With Me,” opened the pi
Total amount to be expended in the U. S. army in February, senior troop 'thus becoming eligiSnow of the Hope college facul- 9th St., In honor of her sister. Lloyd De Roos who is studying national poultry and egg board followed by the rendition
in the 17 applicationsis $9,084.50. 1941, and was stationed at Fort ble for membership in the emty.
Games were played and prizes at a radio school in Lafayette. in Chicago. The appointmentwas Russian classic, “Only
The amount is $2,910.50less than Ord. Calif., until just recently ergency service corps.
In
a
charming
and
unusual
feawon by Mrs. John Van Put ten. Ind., is apendlng a short mid-sem- made by the board of directors Son.” Miss Moore Inti
the building permits for last week when he was transferred to StockThe corps will meet on alterester vacation with his parents,
ture
of
the
service,
the
bride
Mrs. Elton Hansen and Mrs. Jake
which totaled $11,995. Value of ton. Calif ".<> was born Feb. 13, nate Thursday evenings for at
of the AFBF on the request of four members of the choir
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Roos.
had been selected to
permits for the week of March 6- 1918, in Utta./a. 111., and came to least seven times for an intensive paused at the rear of the church Jacobs. Miss Weyschede received
Cornelius Rozenburg of route 1 the poultry committee of which the school at the state mode
to
sing
with
her
bridesmaids,
Miss
many
beautiful
gifts.
Refreshcourse
of
training.
The
members
13 was $3,796.
Holland when he was five years
who has been ill of pneumonia in Mr. Lohman Is secretary. The
The new home applicationbrings old He was graduated from Hol- of the training staff assistingMr. Gertrude Young and Miss Mary ments were served by the hostess Holland hospital for the past ten federationsheadquarters is In test in Lansing. They arS-'
Dorothy Eisenbergerand
the year's total since Jan. 1 to land high school in 1938 and was White Include Police Chief Jack Jane Vaupell, d'Hardelot’s "Be- assisted by Miss Pauline Burian
days has returned to his home for Chicago.
Ranger, sopranos;Miss
11. The list of applicationsfor per- a co-captain of the football team Van Hoff who will teach identifica- cause," and "At Dawning," by and Mrs. Ervin Snyder.
convalescence.
Vaupell contralto;and Louis1
Others present were Mrs. H.
mits follow:
tion, observation and orientation; Bond. The three friends have been
in his senior year.
Miss Marian Van Dyke, studde Bunte, baritone. Each
Richard Van Eenenaam. build
Andrew Klomparens who will In- associated for a number of years Knoll, Mrs. G. Bolte, Mrs. J. ent nurse in Presbyterian hospiwell-received solos Ths
Bolte. Mrs. H. Weyschede, Mrs.
home at 500 Washington Ave.. 32
Is
to
struct In blackout procedure, flre- as a vocal trio.
tal, Chicago, spent the week-end
numbers were patriotic,
G.
Rlphagen.
Mrs.
G.
Dekker,
by 26 feet, two-story, one family,
manship and working with incenThe bride, approachingthe alwith her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
My Own” and the national
frame construction and asphalt
diary bombs, etc. S. P. ^Nelson, tar on the arm of her father who Mrs G. Bax, Mrs. W. Rauch, Mrs. H. Van Dyke.
F.
them.
roofing. $4,000; garage. 14 by 20
sanitaryengineerof the county gave her in marriage, was beau- H. Waterkamp, Mrs. H. Ter
Thomas Nlesslnk has returned
A tribute to Eugene F. Heeter, Because of a long-standing
feet. $200; Martin Van Hekken,
and chairman of health and safety tiful in her wedding gown of Horst. Mrs. J. Atman and Mrs.
to his studies In Houghton Col- director of instrumental music in cord of cooperation with tba “
contractor.
work for the scout council will white faille taffeta, fashioned J Wlegerink.
lege of Mining and Technology Holland Public schools, was paid tarians, It was voted to
On
Friday
evening
Mrs.
Ray
William Halley. 299 West 12th
explain the organization and purwith sweetheart neckline, long
after spending a brief vacation in a recent issue of The School the choir to a future
Weyschede entertained s group of
St., reroof home with asphalt roofpose of the course and instruct In
with his mother, Mrs. Hattie Musician magazine u feature of a meeting at a time when a suit
sleeves, fitted midriff and full
relatives
and
friends
in
honor
of
ing. $97; Holland Ready Roof Cd.,
public and personal health.
Nlesslnk.
skirt. Her fingertipveil was
special department, "They Are program for them would bs
the bride-to-be,In her home, 25
contractor.
Advanced first aid will be handSgt. Jerry Bonzelaar of Fort Making America Musical” which
caught in a shirred tiara of the West 3rd St. A social evening
. ‘
John Bokhave, 241 West 19th
led by R. A. Howlett, Jr. and
net with clusters of orange blos- wax spent In playing games with Devens, Mass., arrived in Holland annually honors ten outstanding
In the Interim,Miss
St., reroof house with asphalt roofDavid Pribyl local scout leaders
at noon today to spend a short
ing. $128; Holland Ready Roof
who also are American Red Cross soms, and she carried a bridal prizes awarded to Mrs. Joe Roer- furlough with his mother, Mrs. figures In adhool music activities. Thoman, of the orthopedic
bouquet
of
white
roses,
snapdraListing Mr. Hester's background of Washington school,
ink and Mrs. Gil Heidema. Many
Co., contractor.
first aid instructors.
Albert Bonzelaar, 165 West 17th and accomplishment!,
the article brief message to tbs dub
gifts were presented to the guest
J. Vander Meulen, 53 East 16th
Edward Damson, water safety gons and sweetpeas.
Miss Ellen Jane Kooiker, sla- of honor and lunch was served by St. He will leave Tuesday night. stated that "music In America Junction with the sals of
St., reroof house with asphalt
instructor for the Ottawa county
Gerald W. Van Dyke, son of
roofing, $140; Holland Ready Roof
Red Cross chapter will demons- ter of the bride, as maid of the hostess assistedby Miss Viols Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke of owes • tribute to this young, eag- seals for the aid of. “
er, progressive gentleman."
crippled children. The
honor
wore
a
gown
of
salmon
De
Witt
and
Mrs.
Ervin
Snyder.
Co.
trate and instruct in artificial re26 East 20th St., graduate-student
Mr. Heeter will take the Hol- tkm Is cooperating by
Others present were Mrs. HarWolverineExpress Co.. 120 Rivpink faille taffeta with fitted
spiration.
at Syracuseuniversity,will begin
er Ave.. unloading dock, 14 by 10
Sea Scout Skipper W. S. Mer* jacket of the material embroider- ry Kolean. Miss Johanna Bolte, a nine-day spring vacation Satur- land High school band and orches- thase seals for purchase
feet. $150; Gerrit Klomparens
riam of Holland and Sea Scout ed In gold. Her headdress was a Mrs. Ray Knoll Mrs. Ervin Snyd- day, April 4. Van Dyke is enrolled tra to Grand Rapids Saturday, for Us members. This .work it
contractor.
Commodore George Wright of tiara of net In a shade to match er, Mrs. Jack Veen, Mrs. John In the College of Liberal Arts the district 7, Michigan Band charge of ths dub secretary,
and Orchestra associationfestival Moody.
H. Beernink, build photographic
Saugatuck will have charge of the dress, and she carried a Heidema, Mrs. Fred Van Naardmajoring in chemistry.
to be held in South High school,
Although no definite
studio at 397 River Ave., one story,
rope work as used in pioneering colonial bouquet of Johanna Hill en and Joan, Mn. Hal Johnstone,
Joe Kramer has returned from corner Jefferson and Hall Sts. Eu- has u yet been
Miss Viola De Witt, Mre. G. Ter
30 by 27 feet, asphalt roofing and
roses and sweetpeas.
Corp. Gordon Scheerhorn,22, and rescue work.
Mayo Brothers' clinic after spendbrick veneer. $2,500 (must have son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
Physical conditioning exercises Miss Young and Miss Vaupell Horst, Mrs. G. Rauch and Mrs. J. ing a week there and is now con- gene Weigel of Ohio State univer- next week, an unusual
sity and Graham Overgard, Wayne promised for April 6. Tbs
Rusticus.
approval of appeal board!.
Graaf of East 17th St., was in- obstacles,rope climbing and com wore bridesmaid's dresses of orvalescing in Buttcrworthhospital
will bs an engines! from
university, are judges.
P. A. Smith, 324 West 12th St ducted into sendee in April, 1941, municationswill be in charge of
chid and periwinkle, respectively,
after undergoing a major operaHolland High school orchestra He is connectedwith ths 81
reroof garage and new shingles on
and wax stationedat Camp Living- Joe Moran. Knife and axe work fashioned alike \tfth sweetheart Mock Wedding Feature
tion.
will play at 11 a.m. in the South aid Oil of California and te
side, $70; H. D. Stlllson, contracston, La., until a few weeks ago will be given by Elmore Van neckline,puff sleeves trimmed
Mrs. Joe Klinge has returned auditorium, and the band will play Ornately acquainted with sdmi;4
tor
Of Anniversary Party
when he was transferred to Fort Lcnte, scoutmaster of troop 6 and
Howard Van Order, 17 West Devens. Mass. He is a graduate of District Commissioner William with tiny pleating, an extended A surprise party was given Fri- from s three weeks' stay In Los in the same room at 1:30 p.m. in ths oU moguls of ths Dutch
Angeles, Calif., where she visited
waistline,and full skirt featuring
programs featuring other dais A Indies. Although] the gUMfs
Ninth St., tear off back kitchen Holland high school. His fiance, Vande Water will be . registrar
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. Al- her son, Edward, who is stationed
a
slight
train.
They
wore
tiaras
groups of the district Gerardine was not revealed, it is ai
and build porch. 5 by 8 feet, $35 Ruth Kuiken, visitedhim at Fort and morale officer of the course.
of net to match their gowns and bert Kuypers of Jenison park at a camp there.
Bosch and Maurice Schepers, Hol- that his talk will be int
Vernon Van Order, contractor.
Devens earlier this month. Corp.
honoring their son and daughterCorp. Jack Cobb of the 5th land Junior High school,will play and factual
carried colonial bouquets.
William Vande Water. 166 East
Scheerhornis at present confined
Serving as best man was Nor- in-law. Mr. and Mrs. John Kuy- medical battalion. Ft. Custer, piano solos and also a piano duet Mr. Bosch, who presided,
14th St., reroof house with asphalt
to the camp hospital with a rash
man
Timmer of Grand Rapids. pers. who celebrated their 16th spent Sunday with his parents. in the sessionroom of South High duced Dr. J. A. ¥•»
roofing, $105; Frank Cherven
on his hand. He will be released in
William O. Baron, two
Ushers were Garence Kammer- wedding anniversary. A gift waa Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb, 75 during the morning.
contractor.
a few days.
Jack Bos. 176 West 24th St., add
aad, George Plakke and Harold presentedto Mr. and Mrs. Kuy- East Ninth St.
There, will be no admission Ro tarians from Zeeland.
Mr. snd Mrs. Fred Stokes of charge for interested persons at
At the piano was Willis
Kolenbrander of Holland, and pers by the group.
sunroom and porch to rear of
The entertainment for the Central park were to leave to- the performances.
ema, playing a few piano
house. 10 by 11 feet. $500; Holland
Gerald Rowerdink of Grand Rapevening was a mock wedding de- night for Coral. Michigan, and
Mr. Heeter, accompanied by tions and accompanying the open*;
Lumber and Supply Co., contracids.
Dr. Lewis G. Vander Velde, ditor.
For her daughter’s wedding. picting the gay 90's. Before the with Mr. and Mrs. John Laven- Mrs. Heeter, plans to attend the Ing song. The Rev. Mario* dM
Miss Anna Kruisenga, 231 Cenrector of the Michigan historical Mrs. Kooiker wore an afternoon ceremony Vernon Cook and Les- der of that place and their 1942 Biennial Music Educatorsna- Velder was In charge of
tral Ave., rebuild back porch. $75;
collectionsat the University of dress of aqua crepe and a cor- ter Cook dressed in costumes of daughter. Miss Wanda Lavender tional conference in Milwaukee,
Herman Vanden Brink, contractor.
Michigan has notified Willard C. sage of Johanna Hill roses. Her the period sang "The Prisoner’s of Grand Rapids, will start to- Wis., March 28 to April 2. Several
Evert De Graaf, 250 West 14th
Wichers, director of the Nether- small hat was of the same shade. Song," accompanied by Mrs. morrow for Camp Devens. Mass., Importantmusical events, includGood Citiieo
,
St., reroof home with asphalt
lands museum, that he has been
Mrs. Leenhouts. mother of the John Elenbaas who also was in to visit Wayne Lavender who ex- ing the Milwaukee public school
roofing, $115; George Mooi Roofelected a member on the comgroom wore an afternoon dress of costume. The bridal party enter- pects to be transferredin the music festival a church choir Named at Confenoco
ing Co., contractor.
mittee on the conservationof
festival midwest college choir
Miss June Chisholm, a Flint
soldier blue crepe with navy hat ed the living room to the strain* near future. They will be gone
Swift & Co., 147 East Sixth St.,
cultural resources In Michigan.
festival a Pan American broad- Central High school student, toof "My Darling Clementine”play- about a week.
and
a similar corsage.
asbestos siding, $324.50; George
A permanent organization has
Miss Margaret McLean, stu- cast, clinics snd demonstrations, day was selectedfrom am
Following the wedding, a recep- ed by Mrs. Elenbaas.
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
been set up In Michigan under
The
bride,
Mrs.
Bernard
Hill, dent at Dana hall. Wellesley, will be listed on the program.
200 Michigan girls to recetra
tion for 100 guests was held in
Ralph Kraal, 49 East 16th St.,
directionof the national resources
was given in marriage by her Mass., is spending spring vacaGood atizenship Pilgrim
the
Kooiker
home.
Serving
the
reroof house with asphalt roofing,
planning board to supervise the
father, Ben Molenaar, who car- tion wfth her parents, Prof, and Farewell Party Held
award presented annually by
wedding
supper
were
the
*Misses
$185; George Mooi Roofing Co.,
landing of all cultural material
ried a shotgun. The bride wore a Mrs. E. P. McLean, 131 East 26th
MichiganDaughtersof the
contractor.
for the duration of the emergency. Dorothy Wichers, Marilyn Van
In Ramaker Home
long white evening gown. Her St.
lean Revolution.
Dyke,
Lois
Mary
Hinkamp.
PhylJohn Vander Schel, 253 West
The committee will formulate
A farewell party was held Miss Chisholm was named
cheese cloth veil was caught at
Eugene Overway, U S N , who
11th St, reroof house with ashalt
uniform policy with respect to the lis Heyboer, Dorothy Muller and
the forehead with weeds and her is stationed at Navy Pier, Chi- on March 24 In the home of Mrs. closing sessionsof ths
roofing, $103; George Mooi Roofmatter of the wartime conserva- Fritzi Jonkman. Miss Young, acbouquet consisted of carrots, on- cago. spent the week-end with his Gertie Ramaker, 33 Cherry St., in annaul conference at Jackson.1
ing Co., contractor.
tion of cultural resources in lib- companied by Mrs. Snow, sang
ions,
celery and weeds. The little parents,Mr. and Mrs. Leonard honor of First Class Private Rich- award Includes a trip to tht
John Slagh. 202 West 16th St
raries, museums, and depositories. "Ich Liebe Dlch," by Grieg, and
ard Bell who has been home on a
flower
girl, Mrs. Marvin Den Overway of East Eighth St.
reroof house with asphalt roofing,
D.A.R. ContinentalCongress in
The committee will attempt to “Will You Remember," by Rom10-day furlough. The evening was
Herder, wore blue chiffon and
$158; George Mooi Roofing Co.,
Representingthe Holland GidChicago next May.
determine what cultural mater- berg.
spent playing cards. A lunch was
Sgt. Herbert E. Coopersmith,
contractor.
Good Citizenship pilgrims aft-:
ial in Michigan should be moved
Later in the evening the bride strewed carrot tops as she walk- eons, Dick De Free of Zeeland served by Mrs. Richard Bell, ThelMrs. Arend Bosman, 97 West Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert for the duration. A survey is to and groom left for Grand Rapids ed. Bernard Hill as the ring bear- and Ben Van Lente and Herman
tending the conference from HoL ]
14th St., remodel kitchen, $200; E. Coppersmith of route 1, West l: made of existing facilities for on the first step of their journey er was dressed as Little Lord Bos of Holland went to Allegan ma Bell and Gladys Ramaker.
Those present were Mr. and land were Miss Joyce Bender Of
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor. Olive, enlisted with the National the custody of materialswhich
to Washington. She wore a two- Fauntleroy carrying a doughnut this morning and distributedGid- Mrs. Richard Bell and family, Mr. HoUand High school,Miss Audrey
Guard in Holland about three
eon army testamentsamong the
must be moved from other states. piece costume of fuschlared crepe on a bed pillow.
and Mrs. Steve Brunlnk and fam- Kalmlnk of HoUand Christian
years ago and went to Camp Liv57 draftees who left for induction
The
bridegroom
whose
suit
was
The
committee
will
attempt
to
with navy blue hat and accessorMusical Program Given in ingston, La., with Co. D in Octoily. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ramaker, High, and Miss Dorothy Van
slightlylarge was Harold Schaap. into the U. S. army. Mr. De Free
preserve the written and printed ies and a corsage of roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ramaker and Voorst of Zeeland High school
ber of 1940. He is 24 years old
gave a short message. Last ThursChristianHigh School
t^cords of wartime agencies and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe For- accompanied by Miss Beth MarAfter a honeymoon in the east. Best man was played by Mrs. Ben
and was employed at the Baker
activities. One of the functions of
Molenaar who wore white trous- day Ren Muller and Peter Notier sten, Mrs. Gertie Ramaker and cus, former Good Citizens’stats
An assembly program was given
Mrs.
Leenhouts
will
return
to
Furniture company for four years
in Christian high school Friday before entering active service.In the committee will bo the co- Holland to finish her year of ers, checked vest, long coat and of the Holland Gideons went to family, Gerald Ramaker. Pearlene president.
morning in charge of Howard August, 1941, he began a three operation in the A. L. A. books teaching at Longfellow school. straw hat. Mrs. Harold Schaap as Grand Haven and presented test- Nyland. Sylvia Turkstra, and Mr.
aments to the five draftees who
Koop, senior class president. months’ course in motor mec for victory campaign.
and Mrs. William Wuring and
Both Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts the bridesmaidwas dressed in a left from
v
Royal Neighbors Mark
Particular
concern
is
expressed
Glenn Bulthuis sang “Down the hanics at the Army Infantry
daughter.
were graduated from Holland long white pique skirt, black
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
and
Road." accompaniedby Lois Mar- school at Fort Benning,Ga., and by the'eommittee over the preven- High school and Hope college. She blouse, a gaily decorated hat
47th Anniversary
Officer Jerry Vanderbeek are in
tinus and a trio composed of Ar- was promoted to sergeant after tion of the destruction of valuable taught for one year fn Grand large fur neckpiece, muff and
The Royal Neighbors society
Grand
Rapids
today
attending
a
Auxiliary
Has
District
lene Van Haitsma. Rosalind Schol- completing the course. He is now records and essential material in
Rapids before coming to Holland. hightopped shoes.
celebrated their 47th anniversary
traffic school.
the current drives for waste paper.
ten and Rosalynd Lam, sang at Fort Devens, Mass.
The ceremony was read by
with a party Thursday night in «
Misses Marion De Vries. 407 Meeting in Holland
In some areas of the country un- Mr. Leenhouts attended the Dav“Shortnin’ Bread" accompanied
Marvin Den Herder as the minis- Central Ave., and Evelyn Do Vries
The American Legion auxiliary the hall which was decorated for |
enport-McLachlln
institute
In
replaAable
material
from
public
by Donna Vander Vliet.
ter whose speech brought many
of Grand Rapids, spent the week- fifth district meeting which wax the occasion In red, whltt in*
offices, libraries and museums has Grand Rapids, and for the past
Merle Grevengoedplayed "Blue Miss Alice Lemnjen
laughs.
After the mock wedding, end in Detroit.
held in Holland on March 25 at- blue. A pot-luck supper waa servalready been discarded by careless two months has been connected
Danube Waltz" as a clarinet solo Feted at Showers
everyone joined in singing old
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier and tracted 85 delegates from Grand ed after which cards were played,
attendants. To prevent this from with the civiliandefense personand Dell Boersma gave the read
time tunes with Mrs. Peter daughter,Joyce, and Miss Ann Rapids. Zeeland. Grand Haven. prizes going to Marjorie Adams.
miscellaneousshower was happening in Michigan,the com nel division in Washington
ing, "Sinbad the Sailor," with
Mrs. Rowland Koskamp of Schierengaat the piano. The rest Jackson spent Sunday at Fort Cus- Coopersville, Rockford. Byron Jake Van Slooten, Joe Dow and
given Thursday evening by Mrs. mittee will ask the cooperation
musical interpretationby the
John Lcmmen in her home, 200 of the salvage chairmen in the Raritan, N.J., was an out-of-town of the evening was spent in play- ter with Mr. and Mrs. Notier's Center and Holland.A luncheon Tony Babinski. Dancing followed.
was served at 12:45 p.m. by the
band. "Song of the Lark” was
ing bunco. The group later went son, Robert Notler.
In the District Court of the United 3
West 19th St., in honor of her civilian defense councils to permit guest at the wedding.
Holland unit.
given by a brass quartet. Kenneth
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
to
the
Albert
Kuypers
home
for
SUtes for Ihe We-tera District M j
The bride was feted at a numdaughter. Miss Alice Lemmen, Inspectionat local cleaning-houses
Mrs. Florence Mastenbroek. Mlchlfin— Southern Dlrtalon.
Beelen, Robert Pool, Dale WalMrs. William Buis of route 4. is
who will become a bride next where materials may be weeded ber of pre-nuptial events. Follow- a three-course lunch served by
In the matter of William ChsiteSm
president
of the district, presided
confined
to
Holland
hospital
with
ters and Donald Bulthuis. Ruth
Mrs.
Albert
Kuypers,
assisted
by
Melvin. Bankrupt No. 9084. To tb* j
month. The evening was spent In out before being sent to their ing a wedding rehearsal in the
at
the
business
meeting
and
Mrs.
pneumonia.
Kaashoek played "Finlandia"as
creditor# of William CharlM Msl-ia,
church Friday night, the bridal Mildred Cook and AdelaideKuyplaying games for which prizes destinations.
Mesdames Orlle Bishop. Leon Ella Kobes, president of the Hol- of Grand Haven In the county of Ota piano solo and Elaine Beltman
party and immediate families pers. The centerpiece was a large
were awarded. Gifts were presenand dlatrict aforesaid. .ftf
Moody, J. S. Shouba. John White land unit, welcomed the dele- lawa.
sang "Funicula."
Notice la hereby given that 8*1$'
were entertained at a buffet sup- wedding cake.
ted and a two-courselunch was Miss Grace Datema Is
A quartet consistingof Gilbert served.
Those present were Mr. and and Marvain L. De Vries drove to gates. Miss Ruth Ann Poppen William Charlaa Melvin, bas bam
per in the Red Brick tea room.
duly adjudged a bankruptOB
Holkeboer,Frank Pettlnga, KenMrs. Bernard Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Kalamazoo today to attend a "re- sang ’Trees” and “JeannieWith 24th day of February,1942, and
Honored
at
Shower
- Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
fresher" course in nutrition at the Light Brown Hair,” accomneth Klaasen and Jim Etterbeek
Vernon Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Lesthe flrat meeting of the credltora
Miss Grace Datema was guest
Lemmen, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Western State college,given un- panied by Miss Frieda Grote.
be held at my office,No. 845 MichiSelect Speaker for
sang "Stars of a Summer Night"
ter Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Breuker, Mrs. F. Pittman, Mrs. of honor at a miscellaneous showder
auspices of the Civilian DePast
presidents of the district gan Trust building on the 15th da»a£,ii
Arlene Timmer played a selection
Schierenga. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
1942, at 10 a.m., New 1
John Wlellng, Mr. and Mrs. Fred er Wednesday, March 25, in tne Sunrise Service
were honored. Those attending April,
fense council.
Standard time, at which place SI
on her piano accordionaccomMolenaar, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lemmen, Jr., Mrs. A. Wielinga, home of Mrs. Henry Datema, 96
were
Mrs.
Alta
Squires
of
RockDr. George H. Mennenga. proPvt. Mavis Van Dix of Fort
time the said creditors may at
panied by Donna Vander Vliet.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breuker, East 22nd St. Hostesses were Mrs. fessor of English Bible and Mis- Elenbaas. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jackson, S. G, is spending a 12- ford, Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland, prove thetr claims, appoint a
Helen Mulder gave a reading, “At
Schaap,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Casey
a committeeof "
Mr. apd Mrs. Clarence Breuker, Gary Datema. Mrs. Arnold Dat- sions at Western Theological
day furlough with his parents, Mrs. Alma Viergiver and Mrs. appoint
examine the bankrupt and
the Baseball Game," and Dell
Oonk,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Ickwieema
and
Mrs.
Henry
Datema.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilson, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dls, in Rube Beebe of Grand Rapids. They such other buatneasas may
seminary, will be the speaker at
Boersmk gave a piano aoloi
were presentedwith roses. Hol- ly come before aald meeting.
Mrs. H. De Vries, Mrs. Bert Ra- Gaines were played and a mock the third annual city-wide Easter len, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den East Saugatuck.
Two Easter numbers were sung
Dated at Grand Raplda,Kk
Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
John Wabeke has returned from land's two past district presidents, this
tering, Mr. and Mrs. Don Sher- wedding was a feature of the even Sunrise service at 7 a.m. April 5
25th day of March. 1H1
by the chorus under the direction
Boomgaars.
Mrs.
Nellie
Stanaway
and
Mrs.
a
winter’s
stay
in
St
Petersburg,
chesteA c, w<
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Fred ing.
in Hope Memorial chapel sponsorof Marvin Baas of the faculty. BreUker.
Those invited were Mrs. Foster
Rateraa In
Eva Pelgrim, were unable to atFla.
ed
by
young
people’! groups of
JUUUS J. HERSCHKR,
The band, directed by Stuart LudWilt, Mrs. H. Wise, Mrs. Adrian
tend.
On another occasion Miss LemAttorney for Bankrupt, *
Holland. His subject will be Jury Gives Verdict of No
low, played several selections.
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
men was honored at a shower in Jacobujue,Mrs. Louis Datema, "Easter Joy.",
Zeeland Man Sentenced
Mrs. Len EUander, Mrs. H. De
Cause of Action ip Suit
the home of her mother, Mrs.
Special music will be furnishHolland
Woman’s
Sister
Weert, Mrs. Gordon De Rldder,
Lioness Club Has
John Lemmen. About 15 neigh- Mrs. James Brouwer, Mrs. Jacob ed by the girls' sextet of Holland After deliberatingone hour and Te Ten-Day Ja3 Term
15 minutes Friday afternoon* a
bors .tfere present Refreshments
Kiri Joseph Wokral, 40, of Zee- Pastes in G.H Hospital
Datema, Mrs. Carl Abel, Misses high school A trombone duet also
Luncheon-Meeting
were 'served and gifts were pre- Mary and Joan Wtatenga, Lois will he played and an Easter municipal court jury returned a land, was Mntenced to serve 10 ' Grand Rapids, April 2 — . Mrs.
SI
. Fourteen members of the Hol- sented.
verdict of new cause of action In days in the county Jail, Grand Della May Stewart,65, sister of
Brouwer, June Kuhknan, Irene reading will be g/ven. Charles
the ease of Cameo Buaineai brok- Haven, after he had pleaded full- Mre. John Brown of Holland, died f» East 9th gi.
land Lioness club attended a
Stoppels,president qf the Holland
Verhey and Jennie De Jonge.
HOLLAND, MICHH
en of Grand Rapid* vs. 'Albert ty to an Intoxication charge on early Friday in St Mary’s hospiluncheon-meeting in the Red Brick MAN IS INJURED
'
- - -Christian Endeavor union and •
Wlegerink and Roae Wlegerink. arraignment before Municipal tal
Gilbert
Vaiitfsr Wi
tea room Friday afternoon. HosAT GREAT T-AKMI
senior in college,will preside.
Grand Rapids, April 2
501 Central Ave.
Besides the sister in Holland,
Judge Raymond L. Smith. Wokral
tesses were Mrs. Charles Bauman
Great
Lakes;
III.
April
2
Samuel Hague, 7A trucker of
The case was a suit on a con- was arrested Saturday afternoon, she is survivedby the husband,
and Mrs. Gtory Batema. Tables route 3, Hudsonville, suffered Herman Rusticus, 17, son of Mr.
tract
to collect commissions on by local police cm East Eighth St. John Stewart and severalnephew* Ts ,rsllfvt
Marriage
of
Locd
were attractivelydecoratedwith severe head injuries Friday when and Mrs. J. Rusticus, 206 West
the sale of real estate and perand nieces. ,
Mlssry of
bouquets of daffodils.. Following his truck collidedwith a car driv- Ninth St* Holland has arrived Couple Announced
sonal
property
and
the
plaintiff
First interestin a canal across
a abort business meeting,bridge en by Edward Heible, 24, of Grand at the /naval training station here
- Mr. and Mrs. Earl G, Potter,256 had asked $100 damages. The Panama was mapifeatedin 1825
About 65 per cent of the needles
was played.: mlaes going to Mrs. Rapids, on Leonard road and Cpvel and wiH undergo several weeks
East Ninth •. St., announce the trial was held Frlday afternoon when Hanry Clay, then U. S. emu
and puia
pins manufactured in
Lester road, NW. Hague was taken to St intensive training in the fundamarriage of their daughter, Vlr- with Municipal Judge Raymond secretary of. state, ordered a *tir» United Stat
States . are
Maiy’s hospital ,
mentals of seamanship^
,, Iglnia R* to Delbert & Knooibui- L Smith presiding.
made oc the route.
i factorialin
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Men

Local

Parking Limit of

in the Hold

Woman

2,

-

•'

1

.'1 •

1942

Metal Tag Ban Likely Will

in

Armed Forces
st

For Part of Utk

St

Board Alto Continues
Plaiis (or

Not Mean Hardship Here

Refund Racket

Two Honrs Voted

Radio Setup;

Gas Masks Discussed
Two hour

parking on the south
between Cleveland
and Ottawa Aves. was authorized
Monday afternoonby the board
of police and fire commissioners.
The action was taken after resi»
dents of this block had filed a
petition with the board. The petitioners pointed out that restricted parking would prevent all-day
parking as firms in this block have
parking lots for their employes.
They also claimed it would pertide of 16th St.

mit home owners to use their
drivewaysand walks, would prevent traffic congestion,prevent
destruction of tulips and eliminate paths on the lawns which are
made by occupants of the cars.
Motion to permit restricted
parking In this block was made
by Commissioner Fred Kamferbeek and supportedby Commissioner William Deur
Activitiesconnected with de-

1

1

around Thanksgivingday due

to

latter part of April.

ployes called police.
Officers found Mrs. Gordon on
North River Ave. attempting to
hitchhike a ride. She was taken
to police headquarters where,
under questioning, she admitted
the racket.

!

;

two«way radio communicationsystem which Is to be installedhere
for the police department.
Tte matter of gas masks for the
two companies of the Holland fire

departmentwas referred to Com-

Her husband told police that
his wife had left home Monday
telling him that she was going to
visit her grandmother.

Herman Prins

and
James Borr after Fire Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr., said the department already has two masks.
Mayor Henry Geerlings reported

haring seen a demonstrationin

SUNDAY DINNER

Detroit last week and felt each
company should have at least o/ie
mask.

'Mayor Geerlings also reported
having seen a demonstration of a
two-wheel pumper with a capacity

r

of 500 gallons of water. The
hose wound around the tank and
the pumper Is operated by a gaso-

ideal

said four men can
Mtily pull this piece of apparatus.
Cost of the equipment is $1,100.
The matter of purchasing one was
referred . to the committee on
buildingand equipment, composed
of Deur, Prins and Kamferbeek.
The 'board granted permission
to Police Chief Van Hoff and two
officers to attend the FBI traffic
school

rl

He

In Grand Rapids this

week.
‘Deputizing of Julian Hop and
five other officers at the Western Machine Tool works as special
police for duty only on the property of this concern was approved by the board, thus bringing
r them under orders of the police
chief Instead of the sheriffs department.
s
Physicialexamination reports of
three new firemen. Henry Dokter.
| Mania Mokma and Fred Pathuis.
were submitted by Fire Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr., and accepted by
the. board.

POR

those hoosewtres who haven't
joined the 1141 campaignto tee
that the nation's populationis better ted, Easter seems to be the

moment.
For Easter means a

rebirth — a
reawakening.
With the governmentItself takroute 6, is a member of the medi- ing a hand in the nutritioncamcal regiment at Carrip Livingston. paign, “Home NutritionOnard” Is
La. Hb was born in Terre Haute. Indicated as the title of the AmeriInd.. and attended Holland high can honeewtfe of 1S42. In her new
school. He was inducted last role, her uniform is a tidy kitchen
apron; her badge of offlee a mixSeptember.
ing spoon. Thns armed, she's ready
to go to work to plan an Easter
Sunday menu that’s full of health
for her family— yet equally filled
with sest
Markets replete with spring's
newest offeringsmake her selections easy.
Meat news, especially, makes a
choice simple. No higher prices are
reported on beef, and In the real
field, loin chops and legs havs been
added to the "specials." Legs, loin
chops and chucks of lamb, likewise,
are starred. Smoked and ready-toeat hams also bow to Easter In spe-

Raymond Bush. 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vem F. Bush of
Pvt.

cial prices.

Eggs, an Integral part of Easter,
price changes — and ample
snppliea — excellent aa to qualityare on hand.
Based on the beat buys of the
current week, Marion Rouse Budd,
of the
' Kitchen,has prepared

show no

Commissionersalso approved
the payment of the following
amounts to police officers as back
pap due them under a state law
which became effective Jan. 9.

-

minimum salary

1942, providing a

yiree Easter menus at

of $1,900 for police officers: Ger-

»>

.

different

price lerels:

ald Vanderbeek. $1.40; Henry
Pvt. Wilson D. Hill, 24. son of
Bon*, Ranee Overbeek. Harris Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill of route
Nleusma and Isaac Dc Kraker. 4, joined the National guard in
$10.75 each.
November. 1939, and went with
Vk
--he local company to Louisiana
in October. 1940 At Camp Liv,

Low Cost Dtnaer
Braised Lamb Hearts with
Celery and Potatoes
Grated Carrot Salad
Enriched Bread
Orange Cream Pie
Tea or Coffee

l

ingston he attended

&

school and received diploma. He
Medium Coat Dinner
was cook for the Holland company and recently was transfer- Baked Ham with Pineapple Slicea
Potatoes and Peas in Cream
red to Fort Devons, Mass. Two
Spring Vegetable Salad
of his brothers served in World

The Willing Workers, a young
Drenthe ChrisR tian Reformed church held their
J annual sale Tuesday evening. Miss
i. Minnie Nyenhuis Is the leader.
Mrs. Jim Ter Haar had her
^ papers transferred from Pine
Creek church to the local church.
J - The Lord's Supper was obsened
| in the local church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gort (nee
Lena Vander Stad) plan to celebrate their golden wedding anniversary April 5. Open house will
be held Monday afternoon and

war

cooking

A

J. Hill who resides in
Indiana and another who lost his
life. Pvt. Hill was born in Eaton,
Ohio, and attended high school at
I.

|

Newcastle.Ind.

Miss Helene Schaap
Feted in Zeeland
Zeeland.April 2 (Special) —
Dr and Mrs. J. A. Van Kley en-

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries tertained with a dinner shower
motored to Kalamazoo Monday. honoring Miss Helene Schaap and
Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp spent their son. Allen, whose marriage
Monday in Pcarline
will take place in April. Tt*?

Jacob Roelofs cut his hand

dinner was at the Kuntry Kitchen
after which the group returned to
Wt ' Good Friday senuces will be the Van Kley home on Church St.
l held Friday evening in the local for a social time.
church.
Invited guests besides the honSeveral from here alluded the ored guests and host and hostess
•ale on the Henry Boerman farm included Mrs. Helen Schaap. Murf
1 last Saturday. The farm was sold Schaap. Dr. and Mrs. La Verne
I* to Martin Boerman.
Van Kley and Wanita Van Kley of
While buzzing wood

If

Peter Kamps, Herald Padding Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van
•nd Gerrjt De Kleine are again Hoven. and Glenn Schaap of Grand
r employed by the Drenthe cream- Rapids;
and Mrs. Oswald
Schaap and daughter Carol of
gWr
The Men's society was invited New Groningen; Mr. and Mrs.
to meet with the Borculo society. Elmer Van Dyke of Covert and
The Rev. M. Van Der West was Mr. and Mrs. Junior Van Kley of
the main speake
Holland. The group presented the
honor guest with a gift.

Mr

.

Holland Driven Truck
Saugatuck Metal Firm

red in Accident
Grand Haven, April 2 Spec- Will Enlarge Factory
i

-At 1Q:30 p.m. Friday, Mate
Saugatuck. April 2 (Special)
investigatedan accident —W. C. Miner, president of the
occurred two miles north Security Metal Products, Inc., of
•Feityaburg on US-31 when a Saugatuck. reports that, due to
'and trailer, southbound. .governmentcontracts placed with
John Zigterman, 34, 106 the company, it will expand its
ith SL. Holland, collided plant and office space In the buildwith a northbound ing it now occupies.
by Henry Rice, 35, 508
There will be further expansion
Sixth St., Grand Haven, from time to time due to the
police report the accident Victory program, Mr. Miner said.
to the slippery condi- The company is furnishing its Sehighway and no ar- curity nuts to the United States
,

wai uninjured but
Orrle De Graaf, 15, also
" ‘Sixth St, who was
in the Rice car, were
il hoapltaT by a
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Vernon Kooi was

In

charge of the services Sunday. He
was a dinner guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Purlin Vereeke. On
Easter Sunday Dr. L. Kuyper of
Holland will conduct the services.
John Klamer is seriously ill of

ULOU6IH6 lb MRS.
mUAM fOKJMH

pneumoniain Zeeland hospital.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra is caring
Bouwma of Holland.

ORE VERR

for Mrs. S.

Mrs. Agnes Barnes who

OLD //

has

possibilityof the adoption of a
bicycle ordinance which provides
for the registrationand licensing
of all bicycles.Recommended recently by Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff for adoption, this proposed
ordinancewas referred by common council to its ordinance committee.
Police Chief Van Hoff had no
comment to make on the possibility there would be no metal available for the making of these bicycle license tags.
Lieut. Col. Harold A. Furlong,
state defense administrator, said
state and local governments are

been doing housework in Grand
Rapids is again staying with her
children. Mr. and Mrs. John | permittedto Issue up to 10 per
Scholten.
cent of the weight of plates
Mrs. William Kok of Grand issued between June 30, 194L and
Instructor
Rapids spent Wednesday with her July 1, 1942, for “date tabs."
parents. Mr and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Furlong warned that the VVPB
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman does not guarantee sufficient
and Alfred and Junior Zoet at- sheet metal to supply the 10 per
Called by
tended the first annual banquet of cent productionquota. He said
Representativesfrom the 38 Eighth St., in honor of Johanna
the F. F A. the Agriculture class
churchesof Holland and vicinity Wolters. a bride-elect.The evenstates would not be allowed to
Grand Haven, April 2 (Specat
Zeeland high school Friday
that form the federation of wo- ing was spent in playing games ial)— Ray C. Schaubcl, first lieumake auto license plate "date
evening. Alfred and Junior are
men’s societies supporting the for which prizes were awarded. tenant of cavalry reserve, has
tabs" more than 4 inches square..
members of the class.
Christine Van Raalte Gilmore Gifts were presentedand a two- been ordered to report April 14
Mr. and -Mrs. Robert Jager and
home for lepers in Inhambane, course lunch was served by Mrs. at Maxwell field, Montgomery,
children of Grand Rapids spent Youth Pleads Guilty to
John
Beyer,
Mrs.
Tom
Beyer,
Ala.
PortugueseEast Africa, gathered
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Schaubellhas been director of
in business session in the First Mrs, Marvin Beyer, Mrs. HerDrunk, Disorderly Count
Scholten and Mrs. A. Barnes.
man
Cook,
Mrs.
Ed
Lake
and
physical educationin the Grand
Methodist church parlors Monday
After requiring 30 minutes to
Miss
Florence De Boer was theMiss Ethel Jean Lucas.
Haven schools for the past eight
afternoon with Mrs. E. V. Hartweek-end guest of her sister and make up his mind. Carl De Jonge,
Guests
were
Mrs.
Fred
Roz- years and has been in charge of
man as presiding officer. The
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 18, route 6. Holland, pleaded guilema, Mrs. Virgil White, Mrs. Sam the city recreation program for
meeting was a clearing house for
ty to a charge of drunk and disVan Noord of Jamestown.
Becksfort, Mrs. John Wolters, the past five years.
matters in connectionwith the
On
Thursday
evening
Mr.
and orderly on arraignmenthere beMrs. Marinus Nyboer and daughHe is a graduate of Grand Rapannual prayer and praise service,
Mrs. Martin Tubergen entertained fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
ter. Jean, Mrs. Ed Walters and ids Union high school and of Michheld under the auspices of the Bette, Mrs. Nick Beyer, Mrs. Viat
their home Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith.
igan State college,where he obfederation on March 20.
Huizenga.
Mr and Mrs. S. Hun- The court assessed court costs of
ola Wheaton, Mrs. William Sweet, tained his commissionin the R. O.
Miss Sadie Busse, member of Mrs. Norman Russel, Mrs. Ray T. C. He Is married and has a two- gennk. Mr and Mrs. Gerben Kuy- $4.15 and placed him on probation
ers. Mr, and Mrs. H. Bowman and for one year, the terms being that
the faith mission which operates Lemmen, Mrs. S. Walters and year-old son.
he leave all alcoholic beverages
Alfred and Miss Ruth Frisbey.
in Palawan province, Philippines, Julia, Mrs. Lee Swieringa and
\(r and Mrs. Kenneth Coy of alone, stay out of places where it
22 miles out of Manila, was pres- Lydia. Mrs. Herman Cook. Mrs.
ent to lead the devotional period Tom Beyer, Mrs. Marvin Beyer, Will Abandon CCC Camp Grand Rapids spent Sunday with is, sold, attend church once each
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Sunday, report to the court once
and to tell of the work among Mrs. E. Lake, Lester Beyer and
At Grand Haven Soon
Coy and attending servicesat the a month and obey all laws.
lepers in Culion. The condition of Theodore Lucas.
Grand Haven. April 2 (Soc- Reformed church.
De Jonge was arrested by local
the 9,000 lepers in the colony who 'Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
ial)— Orders were received MonMr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser had police about 11:55 p.m, Friday at
are faced by starvation,was, she Ralph Berghorst of North Holday by Company Commander J. as their guests Sunday Mr and a local tavern. They said they
said, made more critical because lahd, Mrs. Gertrude Cobb of
K. Dygert that CCC camp 4612 Mrs. Arnold Huyser of Grand were called there by a report that
of the advance of the Japanese Plainwell. Mrs. Henry Lucas and
some one had started a fire in a
at Grand Haven will be transfer- Rapids.
Ethel
Jean
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Comearmy into the Philippines. She
Mrs.
George
Nienhuis
attended waste container in the men's room
red
to
Fort
Custer
to
form
a
spoke of the devotion of the Jan- lisse of Grand Rapifls,Mrs. Hatservice and maintenancecompany a shower for a recent bride, Mrs. but that De Jonge denied starting
sens, one of whom is stricken tie Lucas, Mrs. Ed Van Den
as soon as barracks and head- Donald Smcenge at the home of the fire.
with blindness, the other suffer- Heuvel and Mrs. John Beyer of
Mrs. Henry Van Dcr Bie in HolThe bartender told officers that
quarters are prepared.
ing from tuberculosis,yet both Zeeland and Mrs. Carl Bethke of
the youth had been boisterous all
Tuesday, 16 enrolles from the land.
Robinson.
sacrificingto bring the gospel to
camp left for Fort Custer in A district school meeting of the evening and on different occasions,
the "unclean."
Sherbourneschool will meet Wed- prior to Friday night. While police
charge of Camp SubalternFrank
nesday evening, April 1 at the were watching him, De Jonge is
The treasurer’sreport, given by Maplewood P.T.A.
Kleczynskiwhich leaves 90 men
school when Dick Vande Bunte said to have "flipped" off the lights
Mrs. Nelson Miles, was most
still in camp. It is expectedthat
will explain the Kellogg Founda- in the tavern room.
heartening,in that $450 more Holds Election
headquarters at Fort Custer will
tion modernizafion plan with the
The
Maplewood
P.T.A.
met
in
was raised this year than in 1940.
be ready in from six to eight parents and patrons. Previously CALLED TO FIRE
This makes possible the support the school building Friday evenweeks when the local camp will a meeting of school board and
Holland firemen were called to
of two additional lepers, making ing. Neal Sybesma led community
be evacuated. What use will be teachers was held and a list of 29th St. between State St. and
the number adopted by the wo- singing, with Miss Maxine Veumade of the buildings here has the schools needs was drawn up. Lincoln Ave. to extinguish a grass
men, 32 for 1942. Since the use rihk at the piano, John Van
not been determined.
Mr. and Mrs. George NienhuLs fire about 4 p.m. Tuesday.
of anti-toxin is prevalent for the Voorst, retiring president led the
spent Thursday evening with Mr.
treatmentof leprosy,a refrigera- devotions.
Almost 150 differentnative lan- and Mrs. Henry Scholten in HudTwo-thirds of the people In th«
Election of officers took place
tor for storing the drug was also
guages are spoken in India.
sonville.
British empire live In India.
voted from the proceeds of the with the following results: pres-

Federation Distributes

Funds

for

Leper

GI

Camps

Army

ident, Gilbert Bussies, vice president, Warner Oloff, secretary,
Mrs. Arthur Boeve, asssitant secretary, Mrs. Garry Baker, treasurer, John Siebelink, assistant
treasurer. Oliver King, ushers,
the leper Arthur Zoerman and Gerrit Lub-

offerings.

IDrenthe

ladies' society of

tags of fibre are being considered.

shoes.

foot aerial atop the standpipe at
the Fifth St. sUtion for the new

^

that 90 per cent erf the tags sold
to milk dealers are used Inside
stores. He felt that a tag, constructed of cardboard or some

The congregation of the ReThe only serious handicap to
formed church was informed of the city appears to be in the

and shirts, two brassiers,
two polo shirts and a pair of

before being released

However, Mrs. Gordon stopped
£t the Cook store later Monday
afternoon and asked to have her
money changed into bills. Suspecting that she might be a
"short change" artist,store em-

line motor.

Beauerdam

shorts

.

City Clerk Oscar Peterson said

other materialcould be used if
necessary. Mr. Peterson was of
the opinion that such tags could
be dispensed with entirely for
they are used principally as a
means of Identification
by the Inspector who could just as well
ask the dealer to show his license
when making the Inspection.
The war production board also
would deprive cities and counties
peddlers.Hucksters also are given of dog licenses. However, Holland
a tag in addition to the license, has no dog license but the county
but only about six or eight are requires all dogs to have lecenses.
sold a year.
Commenting on the situation,
Sales in Holland are conducted
by City Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort. He said 900 dog, licenses
were sold here for 1942. License

the decision made by the Rev. A.
TeUinghuisenby accepting the call
extended to him. The pastor and
his wife expect to come in the

'he age limit. Roossien, 29. was
home two and a half months befense also occupied the board
fore being recalled. He Is a memOn request of Police Chief Jacob ber of an infantry band and is
Van Hoff the board sent n letter stationed in Los Angeles.
to the board of public works,
asking permission to install a 17-

missioners

A recent order of the war production board that metal license
tags have been banned for thw
duration of the war is not expected to work any hardship on
Holland because the city uses
only a small number of such tags.
For the 1941-42 year, the city
purchased 132 metal tags and to
date has sold 112 of them, leaving 20 unsold. Purchases by the
city include 90 milk dealer tags,
20 peddlers, eight junk and 14
string butchers. Sales have
totaled 83 milk dealers, six junk
dealers,11 string butchers and 12

Except for the suspicion of employes of the Cook Coal and Feed
Co., 109 River Ave., a new kind
of a racket might have been
worked auccess fully in Holland
Monday.
And Tuesday, Mrs. Ruth Gordon. 28. wife of Harold Gordon,
Muskegon, was arraignedbefore
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of larceny
from a store. She waived examination. was bound over to Ottawa circuit court and was released on her own recognizance.
Accordingto Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff, Mrs. Gordon visited
six Holland stores where she
picked up various articles of merchandise, wrapped them in an old
newspaper,and approached the
clerk with a story that she had
Pvl Alfred (Budi Roossien, son bought the merchandisethere
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roossien previously and would like a reof 214 East Seventh St., was in- fund.
Chief Van Hoff said the woman
ducted into the U. S army in the
obtained $6. on the “refunded’'
spring of 1941 and spent seven
merchandisewhich Included men's
months m training at Camp Livingston.La

r^i

The

children's meeting having
netted $168, the federation voted
to spend the full amount for more
than one blooded goat and pig to
strengthen the herds on the leper

farm. The upkeep of
home and also for the new build- bers.
.
Retiring officers are president,
ing for untaintedleper children,
which is now finished and ready John Van Voorst, vice president,
Very Special Dinner
for the seven children in the Harold Ortman. secretary, Mrs.
Easter Egg Canapes
camp, was guaranteed, as well as G. Bussies, assistant, Mrs. John
Radishes Celery
the salary of the children'snurse. Siebelink, treasurer, Jack Weller,
Baked Chicken in Cream
Gifts to Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Stauf- assistant treasurer, Garry Baker.
ParslledNew Potatoes
The program was in charge of
facher and to his assistant were
Buttered Fresh Lima Beans
Oliver Schrotenboerand Gordon
also designated by the women.
Hot Rolls
The letter from Dr. Stauffach- Wieghmink. A duet was presented
Fruit Salad Bowler, which annually arrives before by Neal Sybesma and Gradus
Tea or Coffee
the praise service, had been de- Geurink,accordion duet by Maxlayed. but was read Mondas ine Veurink and Gladys Bos, a
afternoon. His joy in having 30 reading by Neal Sygesma. a duet
Announce Marriage
people as new convertsand his by Orma Den Bleyker and Rachel
announcementthat food and Den Bleyker and a duet by two
Of State Employes
small girls. Mary Bell? Den BleyGrand Haven, April 2 (Spec- medicinesare so much higher, ker and Elaine Den Bleyker.
were
made
matters
of
discussion
ial)— Announcementis made of
The next meeting will be In
the marriageon March 21 of Miss in the groups meeting around (he
charge
of the teachers on May 1.
Beulah Guilfoyle of Sheridan, tea-tables.The sum of almost
$275
was
voted
for
meeting
the
Mich., employee in the State
Office at Lansing, and Gerrit Van emergency.
Two Are Fined ai Result
The president reportedthat a
Coevering,also of Lansing, son
of Mrs. N. G. Van Coevering, 1112 "leper team," composed of mem- Of Grand Haven Crask
Columbus St.. Grand Haven, in bers of the executive committee,
Grand Haven, April 2 (SpecLansing.
had given programs In some of ial)— George Bray, 52, route 2,
Mr. Van Coeveringholds a re- the churches near Holland, and Grand Haven, entered a plea of
sponsible position with the Intan- was available for other public guilty Monday afternoon in Justice
gible Tax Division of the State meetings Plans were made for George V. Hofferiscourt to a
Revenue Department and was the publication of the 25th anni- charge of improper overtaking and
formerly with the State Highway versary booklet In 1944, under passing and paid a fine of $3 and
Department and is a member of the supervision of Mrs. C. J. costs of $1. Miss Maxine Brown,
the state central committee of the
Dregman, who has been with the 22, Three Rivers, whose car was
Democraticparty. Mr. Van Coevinvolved in an accident with the
board from its beginning.
ering was also in newspaper work
The officers serving for 1942 Bray car Sunday at 6:10 p.m. at
during 1930 and 1931.
are Mrs. Hartman, president; the south limits of Grand Haven
Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, first vice on US-31, also pleaded guilty MonEnriched Bread
Apricot Shortcake
Tea or Coffee

day afternoon to a charge of havpresident; Mrs. T. E. Welmers,
ing no operator's license, and paid
second vice president; Mrs. D.
Succumbs in Zetland
a fine of $1 and costs of $3.35.
Vander Meer, secretary; Mrs. F.
Bray and Miss Brown received a
Zeeland, April 2 (Special)
N. Jonkman, assistant secretary;
summons from the state police,
William D. De P:ce, 75. died, at
Mrs. Nelson Miles, treasurer;Mrs.
who Investigated the accident
8 a.m. Tuesday in his home, 55
Otto Kramer, assistanttreasurer; Slight damage was reportedto
Maple Stn after an illness of
Mrs. H. Venhuizen, auditor. Mrs. both c( ars.
three weeks. He was a cabinet
H. Van l)yket who was the only
maker, having retiredabout tbtee
denominational vice president
years ago after being coonected
Set Here
whose term expired, was reelect- Deadline

William D. DePree, 75,

—

with the Wicbers Lumber company for 41 years.
navy.
Survivors include the widow;
This plant has been In Sauga- one son, Adrian; tw6 daughters,
tuck since April, .1941, and is the Josie and Janesie, all of Zeeland;
only manufacturingIndustry of its five grandchildren;three brothkind in this vicinity. The plant is er*, Peter D„ of Zeeland, Dick D.
running two 10-hour shifts, six of Miami, Fla., and James D. of
days a week, and plans to run 241 Jeniaon; and a sister, Mrs. George
hours dailyg . ,
Dt Jonge of
f

Zeclan^

h

ed by the Reformed women
their representative.

For Absentee Balloti

sector of the defense front

—

the Nations

communications system.

He

job is to prevent service interruption!
before they can happen.

wf

All telephonemen and
their responsibility in

women

reglixe

and

operating the nerve system that links oar

spends his working hours driving

through city or country, climbing poles,

armed forces and the
them. In

industries back

spite of material shortages

of

walking alley*, going over fences — always

make

on the watch.

vice demands aa promptly as in the past,

If he locates any source of

telephone trouble, he either repairs
the ipot or immediately reports

it

it

on

His

it increasingly difficult to

.

,

that

meet ser-

:

they are determined that every war ca|l
will go through*

City Clerk Oscar Peterson announced today that Friday at 5:30

WoUat

who

A

He doesn’t carry a rifle or drive a tank.
But night and day the telephone line
patrolman docs guard duty on a vital

f

,

pjn. Is the deadline when voters
will be out of the city or unHonored at Shower
able to go to the poll! on election
miscellaneousshower was day may make applicationfor an
given Friday evening by Mrs. A. absentee ballot for the spring elecBeyer In her borne, 254 East tion to be held next Monday.

Mist Johanna

On Guard

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
S4VI FOH VICTOSY-tUMATS WASTSl
•fv

'

,*
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, APRIL
gave a demonstration of the firefighting apparatus which they re-

I

III

I

jljUH^^H
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ot. Central park
Tuesday.
cently purchased.
Mrs. Ten Pas of Oyrner, N. Y.,
A number of local young peo- A group of relatives gathered
Prof, and Mn. Richard De
the mother of Dr. and Mrs, Ten
ple attended a Young People’s In the home of Rev. and Mrs. I.
Pu, is visiting her children at Zteuw of East Lansing were visirally last Saturday afternoon and Scherpenisse last Friday evening
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
present.
in
evening at the Douglas Congre- for a surprise party, honoring the
group of buys met last Albert Tlmmer last week.
gational church. This meeting was birthday anniversaryof Rev. I.
Oliver Banks drove to Grand
Thursday evening In the home of
held under the auspices of the Scherpenisse. In the group were
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink for Rapids last Friday where he and
Allegan County Council of included his mother, brother, and
the purpose of organizing a 4-H hls twin sister, Mrs. Olive Briggs
Churches and Christian Education. sistersand their respective famigarden club with Kenneth Wolt- celebrated their birthday anniverMr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap have lies. Mrs. Lena Scherpenisse, Mr.
ers as thalr leader.Those present saries together.
Approval of Ottawa
Aiks League (or Data
Old Itont Recalled
taken up residence in their re- and Mrs. Leon De Maagd, Mrs.
were Junkw Kleinheksel,Ivan Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller and
cently
completed
home
at
the
Ray
Doom,
Mrs.
Laura
Van
Der
Board to Be Sought
On Enforcement at It Wolters, Wendell Pyle, Ivan Im- Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nleboer of
Diicovery by Wife if ,
Jagt, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Landnorth village limfts.
mink, Gene Immink, Lloyd Im- Zeeland visited Mr. and Mn. Jack
At Meet This Month
Holland high school is closed stra, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koets,
Applies to Children
Ex-Newspapermen
mink, Chester Nylcerk and Allan Nieboer Tuesday evening.
this week for spring vacation and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scherpenisse.
Voorhorft. Wendell Pyle was
Mn.
Kate
Meppelink
of
HolD. H. Vande Bunte, county local students are spending the Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scherpenisse.
After spending considerable elected president, Ivan Woltan
While recently engaged hi her
land spent an afternoon last week
time in discussing the advisability,
school commissioner,and S. P. weeV
ek in their respective homes. Misa lone Scherpenisse, Harry
vice-president,Junior Kleinheksel at the home of Mrs. William Lu- annual spring housecleaning, Mn.
of passing or rejecting an ordinRobert Sutherland ’ of Jenlsoa
Nelson, county sanitation engiThe quarterly business and so- Scherpenisse. Forrest De Maagd,
secretary and Floyd Dampen gers.
ance to regulate bicycle traffic In treasurer.
Eugene and Carol Doom, June,
park found an April 30, 19Q8i
neer, are reviewing applications cial meeting of the Sunday school
Mrs. Andrew Lohman of HamilHolland, common council Wednesteachers and officers of First Re- Barbara and Kenneth Van Der
Mrs. James Scbipperand Mrs. ton was entertained at the Nle- issue of The Sentinel
for Ottawa county school modday night voted to delay action Joe Schipper attendeda cousins'
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland moved
formed church was held last Fri- Jagt, Phyllis,Marjorie Anne and
boor home Diunday afternoon.
emlratlonunder the Kellogg plan
and ask the Michigan Municipal party at the home of Miss Joseinto their presant residence last
day evening in the home of Mr. Donna Landstra and Melvin
Mn.
George
Smeyen
was
hoawhich will be submitted to the
league for information on en- phine Bolka of Hamilton Thursand Mrs. Floyd Kempkers. Fred- Scherpenisse all of Grand Rapids.
April. Mr. Sutherland la a fortess at a ahower honoring her
board of supervisors when it erick Johnson, superintendent, A most enjoyable evening was
forcement of the law as It per- day afternoon.
mer newspaperman,having workdaughter-in-law,
Mn.
Herman
meets in Grand Haven April 14 presided and conducteddevotions. spent.
tains to a minor.
Mrs. M. Dalman of Holland Is
Smeyen Friday evening. Gueiti ed for the Hearst newspapersand
for its April session.
This action was taken after visitingat the home of her chilReports of the general and miswpre relativesfrom Holland, traveled throughoutthe country
A series of meetings held In sionary treasurers were given and
Aid Bruce Raymond, chairman dren, Mr. and Mrs, M. A. Nlen- Beaverdam and jOverlael.
for them.
Ottawa rural school districtato other business matters transactof the council's ordinance com- huis.
Although yellowed with ggt,,
Jake
De
Jongh
accompanied
Is
acquaintschool parents and pa- ed. Group singing, and a report by
Julius B. Do Haan, a corporal mittee, submitted a letter from
Mrs. J. H. Hulsman and Mr.
the
newspaper Is well
trons with the project for one John Brink. Sr. of a recent visit
with (ho medical battalionat the league, which pointed out It and Mrs. Willis Hulsmtn and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander and contains various newt ittma
Zwaag
toLansing
last
week
and two-room schools is being to the Mission Station in the KenCamp Robinson, Aik , was induct- had gathered considerable infor- Juella were guests at the home
of Interaat At that ttoW.Mttcen
ed Nov. 18, 1941. Ho ls a son of mation from other cities on of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman where they spent the day with
concluded this week and all pro- tucky Mountains concluded the Its Final
in
of the Holland Sentinel PublishMr.
and
Mrs
Robert
De
Jongh.
Mr. and Mrs. Johr De Haan and bicycle ordinancesand would be of Holland on Sunday.
posals for improvements are vir- evening’s program. Refreshments
ing Co. were Ben Van Raalta, Jr*
was born March 9. 1920, in Ot- willing to lend Its assistance to
tually ready for submission to the were served by the hosts.
At a shower given last Monpresident; A. J. Westveer,secretawa county. He was graduated
day evening for Mrs. Herman
board, it was reported today.
The two local churches will
the city.
tary; and Louis H. Conger, manIrom
the
tenth
giade
in
North
unite
in
a
Good
Friday
service
These plans are but a forerunCouncil first took up the or- Smeyers, recently married at the
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